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EDITORIALS
^̂ our Hospital
On December 14th, citizens of Kelowna will have the op- 
|)ortunity to do their part in ensuring, the construction of a new 
n'ng with its increased accommodation for the Kelovyna 
beneral Hospital. On that date they will go to the polls to  
ratify a ijiioney bylaw'^’hich w in  enable the city to carry out its 
Jhare of the construclion costs. ^
It has been established beyond all doubt that the need for • 
Jreater accomfnodation is imperative and immediate. As city 
^ild'country grow, this need w'ill become even more acute and. 
mly through an extension to the hospital can its future service 
[o the community be assured.
The financial outlay suggested is large, but we have been 
bsured that it has been kept a t a bare minimum. Indeed, the 
construction program has been delayed m anym onths while 
jlttcmpts have been made to reduce the costs. ,
The bylaw, o f course, w ill be passed with a large majority, 
inhere can be no cause more worthy , than that of caring for the 
lick and suffering. Sooner or later the time comes in every f'ami- 
(y when the use of hospital facilities becomes imperative. Hence, 
llic passing of the bylaw is ensuring that hospital accpnnnoda- 
llbn, will be'available to each of us and the members of our 
lamilies in case of need. .
S o D th e r n  A p p le  P a c k e r s  W il l  R e p r e s e n t  
C a n a d a  A t  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C o m p e t i t io n




. . t f 1 1 * II ' ‘ i Lanaaian appie pacKiiig
T o d a y  th e  o p e r a tin g  room  is b o o k ed  so lid ly  m  a d van ce lor  tjie Winner, Mrs. Gertie Durban, wa 
y  w e e k s  and , m o reo v er , th e r e  are n o  b ed s  for sidk p erson a  “ P ry ert ‘
MRSi :ANOT: ..PETERMAN, of .'Oliver, whb fihisHed'v second .in .the 
C di  jjld kin  contest held in Kelowna on Friday. Photograph 
• ' ■ *' ^ not.-at’ailable..The two 'Xyomen
|h a n y  e e k s  and , o reo v er , m e r e  are n o  o e a s  lur sic  p o s u u s  a“nd Tliur7d'ar’°""̂
,Vho heed hospital attention; It is a question of “lining up on the Reading left to right, are Mrs. Peterman, A. N. Peterman, plant su- 
ight” and awaiting your turn. This, of course, is not good perintendent and Everett Shaw, p^oto Studio, Oliver,
nougli. The trouble, however, is that the condition is n ot ap- ■■■■-- ‘ ---------- ----------------
ircciated by most of us until we or some member of our family QQ^IAJ^ WELFARE FOUR INCHES OF
cquire hospitalization. Oiily by the passing of the hospital _  4 « « «  r*ii^ r*C T  
ylaw can we be certain that a bed will be available or the L A S t o  l U -  u f c l  . 
perating facilities be available, if and when'we need them. If 
or no other reason than this, the hospital bylaw should be
P o lic e  F in d  W e l l  K n o w n  S p o rtsm a n  
L o c k e d  in  V a n c o u v e r  M o n k e y  H o u s e
It happened in Vancouver. c
A resident of the rural Kelo^vna area, a lover of birds and 
animals, a sportsman, and hib family were recently visiting in 
Vancouver. ^
One afternoon he left his family to wander around by. him­
self, arranging to meet them at certain hour. The afternoon passed 
and the meeting bpnr arrivcd'bnt he did not appear.
Dinner hour arrived* and still he did not appear.
' The hours dragged on; and when the eveningwas, approach- - 
ing its end, thc family became really wonled. T h ^  called the..
police. ,. ‘ ..... '''■*■ ■
“Where would he likely go*?’* the police askedL“ A shOAV? The 
waterfront?. Chinatown?" *i ,
“Well," one member of the family suggested," he likes ani­
mals so he may. have gone to lhe too.”
. “What kind of animals does he like .best?’ Bears? Tigers? 
Monkeys?" the police wanted to know.
“Monkeys. He’s ctazy about monkeysS"
“ We'll look there first," the police decided. ' '
Into the police car and with sirens wailing they whisked out 
to Stanley Park where .they Found tKe caretaker^of the zoo and 
told him they wanted to see the monkey., hpuse.
Sure enough,' resigned, to spending the night in the monkey 
house, there was the nature lover. Bte bad been so engrossed in 
watching the monkeys, he had not' noticed the building had 
been locked for the night. He shouted and h e : pounded on the 
door, but by that time the caretaker was home enjoying his 
dinner. .
' The monkeys seemed: to have' resented, his presence after 
hours as much as he lyas chagrined at beiiig there. . '
Compete For Worlds 
Title This Week
Tw o  South Okanagan women will represent Canada in the International Apple Packing Competition to be held in 
Yakiina. Wash., next Wednesday and Thursday.
^Irs. (iertie Duncan, of Penticton, emerged with the Cana­
dian title after battling for honors against 51 other competitors 
from all points in the Okanagan, while the rmmer-up wasM rs. 
Anne Peterman, of Oliver, who had an aggregate score of .2 , 
per cent higher than third-place Mrs.* Phyllis Baulkham, of 
Kelowna,
Canada is entitled to send two representatives to c\nnpctc ; 
for tlie world’s championship. \Mrs. Duncan obtained a total of 
91 points out of a possible 100, while Mrs. Peterman was award­
ed 88.7 points. , ,
A {tacker for the Penticton Co-operative Growers,; at Pen­
ticton. Mrs. Diincan has had ten years’ packing experience. 
Mrs. Peterman has been employed by McLean and Fitzpatrick 
at Oliver for 12 years.
These two packers will each receive a cash prize of $30 and $20 
respectively from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and Okanagan Federated Ship­
pers’ Association: overnight travelling bags from the Federation of Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers’ Union; will each bo awarded $50 by, the Inter­
national Apple Packing Committee, of Yakima, besides getting an all­
expense trip to the U.S. city to take part in the international competi­
tion where the woi-lds’ championship will be decided.
Packers placing from third to tenth will also receive small cash
biven a thumping affirmative vote.
’anishins Romance
YULE BONUS
Individuals receiv ing. social as­
sistance, w ill receive an -  extra 
bonus over Cfiristmas.*. ' '
Alderman 'R- D. Knox informed 
council last Monday that the pro- 
- vincial government is giving a ^.20  
bonus ■ to the head of. eachtfam ily
SNOW IN 
DAYS RECORDED
Four more inches of snow in the 
past four days has boosted the w in­
ter’s total to nine-pluS; . However 
only that which fellv on Thursday 
and Saturday nights remains!' bal­
ance having disappeared an mild 
weather.




Steps w ill be taken to se t  up a  
permanent parks, committee early 
in the year. ,. ;
City Clerk Carl Brannan was in­
structed to prepare the necessary 
bylaw when the.matter was briefly 
discussed at Monday night's council 
meeting.
Live
. . , uuil a m ..ow., iu.i.Axj ju uui,vvv;i;ii luc iciai. i.vvu o.iu  The parks committce . wiU; bo
III th e  r e le n tle s s  sw e e p  o f 2 0 th -c e n tu r y  p ro g ress  m an y  o t g^d $1.20 to  single people. In view falls the city experienced its cold- co'mposfed of one alderman , and 
ii I. 1. , .  ,rr.Vi+I-i rlknnncnrofl T h e v  of the high cost of living Alderman ,est night of the season. .Official three taxpayers. The committee
th in g s  lo n g  clu -rishcd  b} y p u tl > - l  l  . 7  Knox suggested ; the city should low for the period from 8 a.m.* w ill, select its own chairman, pre-
o n ’t b e back. also contribute a small amount, Friday u n tir  8 a m , Saturday, ac- pare its own estimates , o f  expendi-
 ̂ , . even' though 'Kelowna* pays on^a cording to H. P. Walrod, official tures which ,will be passed on tb
So y o u  can wavp farewell—-w ith  a tear m  y o u r  e y e  and a  pi-o-rata basis into the provincial w e a th e r  observer here,, was 15 council for approval. The commit-
 ̂ _ ________. .  J__ _ Hdncrc -ic th e  -;1n\vlv- social assistance fund. abpve. tee w ill h a v e• jurisdiction over alljolt on niCinQry s door to su c ll m u e t, . * - - - City Fathers agreed to boost the This was* three degrees . coldei* areas which have been designated
aitislling train whistle, the wooden lath and , th e  o ld -tu n e  Christmas bonus fund to-the extent than the previous low of 18 above as city parks, including thfe’ civic 
, - °  * of $120. ' on Nov. 18. . ‘ centre, but not tlie cemetery.'utcher. / .....:..... .........................................  .......  •
'f.he train tyhistlc,, for instance, 
ktood in the autumn darkness, the crisp: chill smell of late fall 
broutul iiitn and thrilled to the long-drawn out AVHOO-
o f s
F o r  O f f i c i a l  O p e n i n g  O f  C i t y  H a i l
j^ELOWN.-VS new city hall i.s being rushed to comi)lctiou and
ed
\VHOO-whoo-whoo of the fast freight high-balling througli 
town? That was the voice .of romance, ot far places, of com- 
ncrcc fashioning a new land, of a future to^bc sampled and
|thcn eventually partaken of by any young listener.
Now we have, and will have more of, the squawk of the 
liesel engine’s horn for which the best that can be said is that 
It Sounds like some mechanical giant honking,“ 1 Wanta Go 
Where The Wild Goose Goes.”
Gr the lath? The way they build houses now, the lath, as 





hiU,: point tho oU-er endj-na, l.y goUjv nny innai boy cottld
plans aVc being made to have the building oflicially; open 
December 20.
Six previous mayors, who are. still living, and who; held 
office since the city ivas incorporated in 1905, will be .guests of 
honor, along with the present-mayor,_ W. ll. J-iughos-Games 
who will ofliciatc in the opening oerclnouv,
Those who have served as chief Verne Ahrens, superintendent, ■ ,.4 I ■ f ' • 1 ' • f 1 liliOSG WnO IiclVC bClVULl <lb LlllCL •  Cl 11(2 /VilKJllb .SU Cl llllC uCllL
s le n d e r , ro u g h -fa ced  p iece  o t w o o d  a b o u t ti\ j^agistratc during the last 45 years Dominion ^Construction Co., said
t iniur—-is a tliino* o f  the o a st . W h a t  th e v  c a ll la th in g  n o w  include H. W. Raymer (deceased); the floor tilers would come in oh 
 ̂ °  ' ■ . ■, ■ T “ ,1 1 '■ I A,. D .’.'W'; Sutherland (deceased);, J. W; Deceijiber 6, and would be,finished
;s on the house m great sljccts. It means the home-seeker , Jones; Frank R. E, D
s b o te  quickly. Still, those ald-tuul,ionea iuthu used iq  °




The Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce w ill hold its annual 
“̂City Council Night’' tomorrow 
'evening at the Kelowna Golf Club. 
Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. 
One of the most important mcet- 
and polished’ ’ on. the two mgs ot the year, it is expected that
Todiay's Courier 
PHnted O n  New  
Press
Tbe> Coui;ier has a new "toy".
A rather. expensive toy. It is a 
new newspaper, press and is a 
*'toy" only in the seifsc that it- is 
a new machine: to‘all nembers of 
the staff; none of them have had 
any experience in operating a 
press of this tsrpe. This issue is 
the- first ' produced on th e ' new 
pre!^
Mechanically the ; press is 
known as a Goss CoxrO-Type and' 
is designed 'to produce small 
newspapers. It is the third, wc 
believe, in Western Canada and 
its\ installation gives The Courier 
the most modem and: most effi­
cient press in- the Interior of Bri­
tish Columbia. Ite virtue lies in 
the fact that it can produce more: 
paftea inuplt taat^r than.the*Bah-' 
.. pi^UhlUs 'iy.hich.,haa ■ sbryed-
'The'Cburicr'so' well'since 1938.
4 'i In 1938 The Courier, circulation 
was €00y and the average weekly 
issue Avas 12 pages. The Babcock 
ivas purchased at that time in the 
belief that- it would handle the 
necessary ; production for many 
years.
But since the .war and the eli­
mination of newsprint controls, 
the Babcock has had a hard time 
keeping pace with the growth of 
tile paper. It found 4,300 papers 
aycriiKing 28 pages weekly, a 
Utile too much for its limited ca­
pacity and speed, but it continued 
operating without faltering until 
CTum to Page 8, Story 1)
prizes. '* _
Mrs. Duncan is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Woodin, 981 Dynes 
. Avenue, Penticton, and was chosen 
by tlie B.C. Travel Bureau several 
years ago as their feature packer in 
the picture “Apple Valley,” which 
shows the Okanagan’s main indus-
Waltcr Amos, packing foreman at 
that time. Her mother, Mlrs, Wood- 
in, is supervisor of sorting of tho: 
five graders at the Penticton Co- 
Opei*ative Growers. Mrs." Duncan's 
husband, Alfred, is a veteran of 
the last war; and is in the auto body
tx*y in technicolor. The film is still- repair and painting ‘ business in
available in Victoria.
Effortless Style
Shp has a style of her own. It is  
effortless and, j-inlike most packers, 
stands perfectly, still, moving, only 
her arms to accomplish an almost 
perfect job of' wrapping apples.
She learned to pack at the Pen­
ticton Co-Operative Growers’ plant 
ten years ago, under instruction of
FUNERAL MASS 
HELD TODAY
- Funeral mass for Ferdinand Tra- 
valia, Brookside Avenue, w ho died 
in hospital on Thursday at the age 
of 71 was said this morning at 10
Penticton.
Mrs; Anne Peterman was born in 
Abbotsford, but has lived in Oliver 
for the past 14 years. Her husband, 
A. N. Peterman, is plant superin­
tendent at McLean and Fitzpatrick ■ 
Ltd., packinghouse, where Mrs. , 
Petei*man is also employed.* He 
taught Mrs. Peterman how to pack 
apples 13 years ago. Although shb 
has been considered tops as an 
apple packer and has instructed 
packing classes for foUr years,, she 
has never taken part in a packing 
contest before. It was only under 
pressure’' from her fellow  workers 
that she entered the Canadian 
championship competition. < 
How Thcy. Flnlshed
tal of 25'points were alle 
speed and 75. for ;(jualit: .maculate Conception. Interment followed in Kelowna cemetery.
The late Mi*. Travalia came* to 
Canada from . his native Italy - 47 
years ago, settling first in the ,Tab- 
-er, Alta;, district, where he and 
his late wife farmed. They came to  
Kelowna three years ago to retire. 
•Mrs. Ti'avalia predeceased her hus­
band in March of this year, 
e leaves one brother .Romano, 
Lethbridge, Alta., and a cousin 
Louis Travalia in Kelowna. Several 
• nieces and nephews also survive. 
One brother Petro died in 1944.
D ay’s Funeral Service vVas in 
charge of arrangements.
eHart (dc- by December 16. Floors w ill be
to the, opening.
)c King Artluir in about 10 minutes.
Tliey.say, iob, tbe oUl-fasliioncd butclici* is bn tlie way out 
tie’s the niustacliioeilj red-faced fellow, invtlie long wliitc. blood- 
:oycred : pron who could carry a half of beef under each arm 
)r carve a bullock faster than most, folk could split a deck of 
:ards. '"''' i .
Today's story is there, arc too ui;iuy other, cleaner jobs 
irouiid and young fellows don’t fancy the butclicr’s seven year’s 
|ipprenlicesbip. .Anyway the mass-produclion cliaiii store tecli- 
Inique is doing away with, much of the need for the connter- 
Imun Imtcher of llic old school.
lint if there tire to he no butchers how is the small hoy 
'ohig to gel those jlat ril> hones tliat used to make such good
magistrate. J. W. Jones and Mr.! 
Trench arc at present living at the 
'■coast!' , '  ■■''■■'
Invite' Other Mayors  ̂
Mayor.s from neighboring towns 
w ill bo invited to the official opoiir 
ing. It is expected workmen will 
bo finished the day before the 
ceremony. Furniture w ill not be 
moved in until the Inst week in Dc-: 
cember, but tho, council chnmbbr 
w ill be completely furnished in 
time fpr the official opening. - ,
It w'ns felt if  the opening cere­
mony was not held the Wcdtlesdny. r 
before Chri.stmas, it would not take 




No automobiles \vill be allowed 
to , enter the circular driveway in 
front of the arena after 6 p.ni. ac­
cording to a ruling made by City 
Council Monday ,night.v 
The arena comraissidn m!\de-the 
ccomniendation after conkiiltlng 
Police Chief R. B. McKay. It 
stilted the circular driveway 
being abuked in the evening hours..
a full turnout tivill be bn hand to 
listen to various reports on civic 
matters.
Last year, the meeting was held  
on Monday night and the mayor 
and alderman had tp leave the 
meeting to attend a council' meet­
ing. This was regretted by all 
iconcerned. 'iThe city fathers have 
frequently expressed their v appre-r 
elation of the interest taken by the 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Cbm- 
pnorce with regard to city problems 
and progress. . '
, With the meeting, sot for Tuesday 
night it will afford Jnycces the op­
portunity of asking moj*e quostions.
One of the most important sub­
jects will bo the forthcoming hos- 
was pltnl money by-law. Wllf Rueger 
was is director of the gel-out-thc-voto
B . C .  V c ^ g e t a b l e  G r o w e r s  
W i l l  H o l d  T w o  I m p o r t a n t  
M e e t i n g s  H e r e  N e x t  W e e k
An o t h e r  iniporlant mircstonc in the liistory of the vcgc- tahlc growing indu.str/ will I.'c reached next week,, when 
two important convention.s are slated to take plaee.
The nowly-organi/.ed B,C. Interior V'egetahle Growers’ As­
sociation will meet in the hoard room of B.G. Tree Fi'uils Ltd., 
Decemher 13 at 7 o’clock, while the IJ.C. Inteiio)* Vegetable 
' Marketing Board will hold a two-day parley l.)ecemher 1,4 and 
15. ' V
In view of the fact tliere has been six at the annual meeting and this
Results are tabulated in 
With the. aggregate ;SC’ 
ed last:




Phylliis Baulkham, Laun 
Kelowna, ,C8.4-20.l-'-88.5; Mit 
m e Heyworth, BC. Orchards Co-Op, 
Kelowna, 66.6-21.3—87.9;, Mirs. Eu- 
nice Benoit, United Co-Op. Grow­
ers, Pepticton, 67.8-19.7—87.5;'Mrs. 
Elizabeth Garlinge, -ICalcdcn Co-Op. 
Growers, XCalcdcn, 64.2-23.1—87.3; 
Mrs. A. Schmidt, Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange, Kelowna, 64.2-22— 
86.2; Mrs. Agnes Shcrrltt, Wlnokn 
Co-Op. Exchange, Okanagan Centro 
08,4-17.2-85.6; Mrs. L. Wolss, Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange, Kelowna, 
64.8.19,8—84.0; Mrs., Peggy Gibbons, 
Vernon Fruit Union, Woodsdnlo, 
07,2-17.3—04,5: - /
Last year’s Canadian Champion, 
Mlrs. Anna Bohren, B.C. Orchards 
Co-Op., Kelowna, finished in 13lli 
position,
Other local contestants who arc 
desirous of ascortnlnlng their stand­
ing in the competition, may do so 
by calling at The Courcr office.
campaign.
3-frcx,ss'.x
:litppcr.s? On the oth er huml mayhe he doe.sn’i 
Iwhen he has Superman and llopalong Ca.ssidy.
01' won’t care
Workings of Fate
On Jnnt; 3, 1943, an air[»lane on wliicli Le.slle Howard, the 
Idislingnished actor, was a passenger was sl|oi down over the 
IBay of Biscay. ’I’liere were no snryivors. The plane was a I'or- 
|lugese ship which had been flying hetweeu Lisbon apd I'.ugland.
Mr. Clmvchill refers to this incident in his latest volume on 
jibe war. He reveals that innpceiuly and uncimscioti.sly he was 
lllie ca'ise of this plane l»eing lost. He liad been visifing the * 
troops in North -Africa ami hi:* in'esence there was known. The- 
IGorinans, «)f co\ir.se were eager to kill him :md thus rob the 
lillles of one of llieir great leaders. Hence the tragedy.
' Mr .  C h u rch ill te lls  th e  s to ry  as fo llo w s ;  .'‘,T lie reg iilar  
kouunerciu l a ircraft w as about to s ta r t from  the I-i^hon a irlie ld  
jw lien  a th ick se t m a n  sm o k in g  a c ig a r  w a lk n l tip and w a s  
lllio u g lil  to  he a p a ssen g er  on  it, 'I'lie G erm an a g e n ts  th erefore  
[sign a lled  that I w a s on  hoard . . .  A G erm an w ar p lane w a s  
■instantly orderc»l o u t, and t lie 'd e fe n c e le s s  a ircraft w a s ru lh lc ss -  
jly  sh o t d ow n  , . . T l i c  h n ita litV  o f the G orm ans L'i*'’ ""'j' 
Im atcliod h \ the stn p iility  o f  their a g e n ts . It is d iflicn ll to  u iidcr- 
Island  liow  a n y o n e  cou ld  im a g in e  th at wi t h  all the rcsoniV es <»f 
llreat B ritain  at niV d isp o sa l 1 shutdd  h ave hookc*! a pa.ss:ige 
in a n tu u a l  p lane fro in T -ish d n  and Ihjwn lioim: in hroatl day*  
lllg h l . . . It w a s  a pa in fu l vsliock to  m e t(» U'arn w hat ha*l haji- 
pened  to  o lh c t .i  in tlie im ,u u ta li lc  w u tk iiig s  of fa te ”










a considerable amount of criticism 
loveUbd by Ollvor-Osoyoos gfowera 
pver marketing of the 1050 prod­
uce, the marketing bbrird , confer­
ence w llr  probably see some firo- 
workB. Southern growers were cri­
tical ovcrillie  faqt they \vore pre­
vented from marketing tomatoe.s 
which matured at the samp time 
as those in central and nbrtlicrii 
nrcQjB. ' , V
Elect Exceuttvc ;
I'lic B,C. Interior 'Vegetable 
Growers' Assbclatlon was eistab- 
llshcd under, nutliorlty pf delcgutc.s 
to the annual mooting of the B.C. 
Interior Vegctnbl* Miirkcllng Board 
n year ago. Tlie commiBec sot Up  
was composed of F. W, Hack, of 
Oliver*, ciialrninn; BernanI Pow. 
Vernon; M. Wj Marshall, Kelowna; 
M, Kawano, Okanagan Centre and 
John Dc,sniond. Kamloops, wih C. 
A. Hayden, Vernon, acting secre­
tary.
7010 nssoclntion has received Us 
ccrtiflcuto of incorporation and Us 
ronstiUitlon has been approved b y  
llio provincial registrar, Victoria, 
Directors will elect an executive of
body will elect a presldont.
Matters of vital Importance to the 
vegetable growers win bo discuss­
ed. Tlie vcgolnblc growing area 
Included In , the nssociallon extends 
froni Pomborion, Quesncl and Lll- 
looqt along ,tlio mainline to Salmon 
Arm, tlirough the Okiinagan and 
Kootenays'i'casl to Creston,
HOW ARD WILLSON  
SERIOUSLY INJURED
Paralytic Howard Willson frnc- 
ured hiS collurbpno and three' riba 
at noon last Friday when hi» motor 
scooter slipped on the ley street 
in front of his home.
Howard Is completely paralyzed'' 
cxeopl for his arms, aiip makes a 
living selling Christmas cnrdH, gift 
wrappings and other articles.
Miss Erma Knox, who has been 
helping the past few months, w ill 
endeavor to finish ids route beforo 
Cliristmas, but anyone ebio wishing 
to make purchases may contact his 
home or Miss Knox, phono 470-L,
S e a t s  B y  A c c l a m a t i b n
u r .  APPLE E.XIUniT ".Sleals Show” . . .  Anai;i 
B,(’, apple.s provided the most colorrul display at 
Toronto’s Winter Fair wlileh (cuiures agrlenltnial 
produels troin all paits of Cuimda. This yeai*. tlie B.C. 
fruit exhUiit w»s •< large revolving unit, with It***! 
Dellciouh apples allermillpg In dpiplay yv|lh ( ’.olih u 
Dcliehms ami Green NcwloWn*. Hlanted uUm»rs 
doubled the efTecUveneai of tliu dirplay. wliieh in- 
».ludi.d, ai‘ouud the bjse, bulli ttaudaid-ii-ed and
w
"Jiiuh'i ’ I'rt.'ics. .)n|iu Hail, a governor of B.C, Fruit 
(!ri*\vei; AMioelaUiiiV, and (!eorgc Brown, secretary 
ul HC. Tree Frull.s l.td., with K. L. Johnson, ndver- 
lisisig m.iiMger, atl‘ nded the e,xhlbll aiid answered 
tlvuuatuls of riuv'simuii during the ten days of tiic 
fair, Alrh*a»:l» not entered In conipetUlon, these 
III.!, apples, tal i*fi Iroiu sUalghi eonmierclid. piiekrs, 
wiiii inur*.: Ilian (.ivounible eoinpuiLou wltli upeclaliy- 
selveled appley from oUicf re*,'lr>iaa of Caiwda.
QUIET WEEK-END
. Apart from luvesUgutlng iiiolor 
aceldenUi duo to the hazardous con­
dition of Biio*w and Icc-covcrcd 
hlglnvuyu, police liero 'experienced 
a qu|el w tiknid  No nnjor c ini- 
plaints u r n  n u iv ed  md no ur- 
resls made.
LiHTENINU GltOtir MFI1H
Tbe LIsUnIng Group will nu«L at 
the honu of Mrs S M Mmpson, 
■Jl'20 Abbott ytrcct, Uils cveiilni; at
u o'clctk, ' , '
Willi the deadline for nomlnu- 
tlona for civic office lews than ilireo 
days away, Ihere Is every likelihood 
jtliat the three vaeant seals on the 
council will bo filled by aeplaimi- 
lion.
Nomiualion day Is Deeemlier 7, 
wllb election day one week, laler. 
Aldermen Hr F, L. Keller and J. ,J. 
Ladd bave Indicated they will run 
again, while Art (*, Shelley Is lire 
third eaudrlat*'. Deadline for filing 
noinnallon papers Is F4 o'eloclt noon 
on TIuusday. ,
Then; are aliio two vaeant seals 
on the webool boar<I. E. L. Morrison 
will seok another leim, whil*? H, 
A, iTrnswell, ll)e olhei*'' rellilng 
liiislee, is unili'eifled. ,
Begardhia whether lliire Is a 
civic eleelleli, raleiniyers ^wlll 
neverlhelefes maik ballois oi) the 
$21,7,000 hospital bylaw wbicb Is 
ueing presented. Eluiuld the bylaw 
pass, conwlriiclioii of an addlUonal 





Ueveloijuieiit of Kilox Mountidu 
Park will be one of the main Items 
at Ibe top of flu; agenda next year. 
Insofar ,us City Council biisbicKs Is 
concerned.
Alderntiiii Dick Parkinson awked 
elly fiitberti last Monday iilgbt if 
nomefliing eouhl iiot be done in llio 
way <*f following up tbe liispeellon 
made l>y eity alclermea and S, M. 
Simpson earlier In the year,'
I 'riu* mayor îgie<*d with MV, 
I’ailynnm and suggested Ibe lai­
ty,r stiuiy tlu! mutter and bring In 
fiirlber propoaaL Ut nc.xl year's 
luevUiii.', ■ ■' 1 ' " ■ ■ .
;„l
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Night, classes for veterans intend­
ing to builef their bwnv houses un­
der the Veterans Land A ct Avill* be  
resumed in several: B.C. centres in 
January. T-ast spring similar 
courses, operated with , the assist­
ance of 'provincial technical and 
vocational education officials, prov­
ed immensely popular in Victoria. 
New Westininster, Mission, Kelow­
na; and Kamloops.
“Eight-week construction classes 
w ill definitely be held againi in 
Victoria and New Westminster, and 
■ w e anticipate at interior points 
such as Oliver-Osoyoos, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Salmon Arm, Kamloops 
and perhaps Terrace and Smith- 
ers,” ; VL'A construction supGrin- 
tehdent J. W. Lewis said today. 
“The number of courses wiU d ^  
pend on the number of applications 
for such training received by VLA 
regional offices from veterans 
qualified under the A ct/’ :
“Build your own home” courses, 
_ ’ ' ; sponsored by VLA to enable veter-
LARGEST ,'SHIP EVER BUILT, at Port Arthur, Ont., the .620-foot uns to acquire houses w ith'a.m ini- 
imperial Redwater hits the water at launching. The. new tanker w iir  go mum cash outlay, operated on a do- 
■ into service next spring to carry oil from Superior, Wis-V to Ontario re- minion-wide scale last year an^ as 






Real Estate Snd Insurance 
266 Bernard Phone 675 <
Specially Written for The Courier 
By H. DENT HOD'GSON • 
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
OTTAWA (CP)—A ,new  view  of 
price controls' was presented to 
Canadians recently by Kenneth: 
Taylor, the man who used to be 
deputy chief of the w artim e; price 
control set-up.' ■
Mr. Taylor, now assistant deputy 
minister of finance, told the Ottawa 
branch of the Canadian Association 
of Consumers' that unfettered and 
flexible prices are a “good thing.’’
; “Rigid price controls destroy this 
extremely useful barometer of sup­
ply and demand,” said Mr. Taylor, 
admitting at the same time, that ex­
cessive price fluctuations could do' 
much damage to the country’s ec­
onomic and social structure.
What Mr. Taylor said was not 
new in practice—the government 
has been practicing it ever since it 
cleared off the wartime price con­
trols in its ' post-war policy of
price control but by controlling the 
factors behind price behavior— 
money and credit, “by wise taxa­
tion and spending- policies and by  
a variety of other means that go to 
the root causes of inflation and de-
a result-hundreds of new home own­
ers are today in occupancy. It is 
estimated more than 3,000 ex-ser­
vicemen w ill be trudging back to 
classrooms across Canada this w in­
ter to attend the night classes.
M a n y .  New  Homes 
■ In B.C. approximately one-third- 
of the .180 veterans who “graduat­
ed” from the first courses have now 
built and most of the remainder 
are in.various stages of-preparation; 
VLA statistics show that in ,1948 
only 37^,. percent of the 220 new  
houses completed were veteran- 
contracted (i.e. ‘ the veteran' actedflation.
Behavior of prices. He said, is the- as his own contractor),. In 1949 the 
outward symptom o f a condition, percentage had risen to 47^  per-
“and as one. does not cure a fever  
by fixing ,the thermometer, so Vie 
cure for inflation or deflation must 
be directed at the .cause rather 
than at the. effect.” He was hope­
ful : that iiT future,, goy.ernments 
“supported by an enlightened and 
informed public opinion wjll be 
able to do a much better job of' 
moderating those wide fluctuations 
in prices . . ; The wise policies are 
not always popular in the short 
run . . ; that is why in a democracy 
\ye stand in so great need of'an en­
lightened' and informed public op­
inion.” , . '
He discussed, the advantages of
“gradual: de-control.” It broughi flexible prices. - These warn pro-
abdut what have been described by 
government officials as .“anti-infla­
tion” measures. . ^
T h e se  measures—such, as freeing 
the dollar, cutting credit and simi­
lar indirect moves—were defended 
by .Mr. Taylor in his Ottawa speech, 
Basic Factors
. The way to halt excessive fluctu­
ation of prices, he said, is not by
ducers and consumers about how  
they should produce or consume as 
prices rise or fall. Rising and fa il­
ing prices were a guide to a “ bal­
ance wheel of supply and demand'
cent of 270 houses built. 'So far in 
1950, 60 percent of the 270 new  
homes built under VLA' in B.C, . 
have been on the veteran-contrac­
tor plan. VLA house construction 
is now at its highest peak since the 
war, w ith 301 contracts underway 
throughout the province. .
Provincial, department of educa­
tion technical and vocational direc­
tor H. A. Jones is working closely 
_with Mr.: Lewis.:and his VLA con­
struction staff in arranging the 
short . courses. Classi'bom and 
workshop accorpuiodation will be 
provided in schools through co­
operation of the local school boards.; 
The provincial depai'tment w ill pay , 
65 percent of the fee of one. in - : 
structor-per school. . . '  .
VLA w ill arrange the syllabus to 
include instruction in all . the rudi­
ments of home building and, VLA
. . '-i
,tcn.:.:|]J ' ’ ^
. owed '
/ y  of p a » _ 7. ^  
Uiat ore G ; ,  
Rr,&ment’V






ecause you h h ' e m  s o l
which was destroyed if rigid prices “ ’°i's^i'uction ' supervisors, assisted 
’ ' ' '  by local technical experts, w il^ iv e
practical; demonstrations; It i ^ s t i -  
ihated veterans enrolling will be 
assessed not mofe than $5. each, to ,! 
defray expenses. iCJasses 'will - start'; 
about mid-January,; ' ;,,. ’
': ’̂Main' object of the .course: is to ' 
equip : ..the i;'- prospecti've owner,.; 
whether he be .bank 'clerk of bread
were clamped down.
Control Ramifications
For example, Mr. Taylor took 
what, he called , “a simple commod-' 
vity—like-fluid milk.”; ,
:“If you set out to fix  the selling  
price of fluid milk, the producer, 
the processor and the distributor of
m l r c a l
Toroni
•  Sweet-tonflted fresh,
' beenuao folks ont 
Kellogg’s Corn Flnkes 
fust ns wo mnko ’om! Got 
yoiu 5(i)-gam i n  po dne ss ,  
Kellogg’s Corn Flnkes.
MOf HER KNOWS
“The cost, of producing,, process­
ing: and distribut;ing even a simple 
commodity. like fluid milk has the 
widest ramifications. .’ The dairy 
farmer, w ill insist that you control 
the prices of his feed and fertilizer.' 
If you control the prices of feed  
and fertilizers; you are almost im­
mediately drawn into the control 
of a wide range of cherhicals, fish  
. oils, and other ingredients, even to 
the jute bags in which they are 
packed. ■ ■ .
“The control of the pried of feed 
grains w ill draw you into, the con­
trol of wheat and flour, because if 
the price of whent gets out of pro­
portion to the price of oats, farm­
ers w ill produce not enough oats 
and perhaps too itiuch wheat. ..
’’Moreover,' if . you control the 
price of fluid milk, you will .sooner 
or later have to control the price of 
all other dairy products, bocau.se if 
you hold down , the price of fluid 
milk and other dairy prices are al­
lowed to rise, you will find the 
farmens tending to withdraw from 
the fluid milk market and to put 
their milk , into other and more 
profitable lines.
“ You may find yourself with
te ll when a house is properly con­
structed., To do this he is taken 
through each step of the building 
program,”, said Mr. Lewisi
CITY MUSEUM
w il l
City Council last Monday night 
agreed to place a $5,000 insurance 
policy on the museum articles own- 
ed’by .E. G. Harvey. They w ill be 
kept in one o f the rooms of . the 
city hall unfil a permanent museum 
is set up in. the city.
, Alderman Dick Parkinson sai& 
an active museum committee is 
now working with a view, of-remov­
ing tlio present structure in the 
city park to the properly, adjacent 
to the-Board of T i ’ado building. 
Cost of rnoving the building and 
rnnking the necessary alterations to 
fit into the trade board, structure, 
will be submitted to council within 
the next two; weeks, Alderman 
Parkinson said!
, Mr. Harvey, was recently in the 
city, and threatened t o . take
/
lUI
f o e e s t r y
O L D  a n d  N f e w
Inlornatlonal tave llo rs  know wherovor they go 
Dowor'j i i  ava ilab le . V^Inner o f over 50 go ld  medaU fo r Scolcf] 
o f exceptional quality, Dewar's Is served with 
pride In every part of the world,
DlitillaJ, bottled In Scetiafnl In 2Atl 01, botl|«i.
B E F O R E  ,YOU $ AY S C O T C H . . . S A Y  D E W A R ' S
........ ..............  ̂ ---------—V" - "----------------------------;-------- - ------------
This odveriiiement Is not published or displayed by the LIciuor 
, Control Board or by the Government o f British Columota,
surpluses of chop.se, or milk powder museum nriiclos back 'to Victoria”  
.0 1  evaporated milk, and a shortage unless .some provision was madci 
of fresh milk. In other word.s, to for safokeepirtg. Cost of insuring 
do a tnorpugh job of coptrolling the articles a g a ia s l. fire damtige 
milk prices, you arc sooner or later will be ,$50 for three years, council 
drawn intq a complete control of was informed: 
the,whole economy," . : ' _______  ' #
It was perhaps the most down-to- KAMLOOPS—One of the biggest
earth- explanation of the govern- ever shot in this part of the
mcnt’.s post-war price policy, which killocl by Sam Perry
of late has been subject to heavy Antler spread of the 10-
criticlsm. It helped explain to the bull was 52 Inches and weight 
man on the street just what Fin- I*','"' estimated at 1,400
anco Minister Abbott has beep Pouitds. , 
meaning in budget addresses oVor 
the last few years when ho said 
the Canadian people will not put 
Up with unnecessary controls.
Labor yicwpolut
It didn’t mean that all Canadians 
will bo satisfied with the govern- 
' ment policy, of coursp. One con­
sistent «BOkosmnn tor price control, , ,
A. R. Mosher, president of the 300,- '
000-mcmbor Canadian Congress of borne comparisons between 
Labor, made this comment : '  D.C. and Scimdlnavlan . Forestry
"The only trouble with Mr. Tny- X*ol|cles aiul Administration , 
lor's speech, is that li comes Just '
about nine years too late. '
“ So price control Is nil Wrongl"
Mr. Mosher added. “All through 
the wnr, from 1041 on, the govern­
ment Was not ‘curing the fovo>V H- 
wns Ju.st ,’fixlng the thermometer’!'’
Ho added that Mr. Taylor, during 
the war, "was himself helping to 
ndmlnl.stor sometlvlng wlilcli was a 
pack of nonsense.”
" . , . But it now runs up against 
the hard fact that lluj govemmenl 
did impose price control and it 
worked, It kept the cost of living 
d()wn. Tho people remember liiiit,
Their answer to Mr. Taylor Is,
‘what you di<l during llu> War 
shouts so loudly that wo pannol 
liear what you say now',’’
iluA
BY -
H O N .
E . T  K E N N E Y
BC. MlNIBrEll ,
OP LANDS AND FORESTS
c i i u n e u  AIDS f a m il ie s
(YITAWA (CP) -Rev, lleorge 
Williams,of Toront(( told a nu’cllu’g 
.a St. .lames CluiK'h l|c'ii- tli;it 
through ttie social work sei vicrs of 
the UnlU'd Church of Canada 2.'i0,- 
000 inolljeiB and l)ahies liave been 
given a to-day summer holiday 
Over, the last 25 year.s.
10:1.S p.m. 
MONDAY. DEC.
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bly had a plan £rom Ronald Mac- 
Kay, Labor member oi the Britisli
' m
O .  L .  J o n ^ s  c h a r g e s  G o v ^ t  
H a s  N o t  K e p jfc  E x p  e n s e s  
D o w n  D e s p i t e  P r o m i s e s
auspices of the
ciil riiih M r ">Sht a t  the Orchard City So- cmicisms or America  ̂ m any projected all-Eui-ope defence
lal Club. Mr. Jones stressed the fact that the Canadian people ^ Japanese peace set-up. T ê German ChrUtkn De-
nmst have faith in order that the government can do somethinty m Washington mocrats however favored the reso-
about the apiralling growth of pfices a X n S S o u . v1 “a a S .^ S liu 'S
He charged the federal authorities in each department at " "
£ r  t'o cu T ', 0  Septet^oer to cut down all unnecessary expenditures.
With the cost of living hovering
PAGE THREE
find, said the bones were the re­
mains of a ground sloth, long ox-................................... ... W, • . SET SPIEL DATESparliament, to transform the coun- “  “ Bround sloth, long ox- WETASKIWIN, Alta.' (CP)—The
ml of Euroiro into a real goVern- This is annual Wetaskiwln honsoicl has
ment and two-house parUament., animal, about 15 been set for Fnb to tn e<» Affeet long, once roamed the South » r  J-^b. 19 to Feb. 22. At
,Jereey, marshes, thbugh similar 
;flndshave occurred in West Virr 
ginia and Pennsylvania.
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES
Russian criticis s f erica^ 
proposals for a J s  
States.
This would have authority cover­
ing the political, economic and milU 
tary affairs of member countries. . 
The Consultative'Asseinb^'by a
vote of 83 to 7 with 19, abstentions, 
voted to * recommend • immediate 
creaUon of a European army in­
cluding German troops. Only the 
German ^Socialist delegates voted 
against it. They want written guar­
antees of complete German equality 
in   r   
.   istia  
TBY, CODRIEK CLASsiFiEDS. 
FOR QDICK RESULTS
the annual meeting of the curling 
club it was decided to purchase 
matched rocks for six sheets of" 
ice. Membership of 120 last year 
is expected to be enlarged this sea­
son: ,
teed equal treatment of German 
units in.such a defence force.
•l^ile the work gies forward on a 
the resolu-
patterns on the water. Equipped with new hvrimffnnf circular
and brake, the craft was d e s ig S  to
speedier manoeuvrings in restricted wateri turns and
o„o and ana-halt Umca t h r S p a r S h  la S f ? S
Jm-to%” ogattempUn^ is simi®
— ——— .  ̂ ■„ • " ,■ -Central Press Canadian
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
OFFER EXTRA SECURITY 
AT LESS THAN TWO CENTS A DAY
Play Safe with Possessions oif Sentirhental 
and Financial Value
.Tomorrow may be a day too late. Everybody knows'the nf
I r t S c J S n S i  “
luck w ith T e  orburgula?v at 
documents and keepsakes will still be saf^ 
for less than two cents a dav Barnes, B of M manager at Kelowna and his staff welromc r n̂l 
quines. Drop m and discuss your safekeeping requirements today
---  — •" ' —Advt.
are pleased to announce 
the appointment of
^iLBIN T, ANTE 
.1002 Argyle Street Tel: llOdL 
, , , . Penticton
as Sales Representative for 
Penticton, Vernon, Kelowna and Districts
' \
W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
558 Howe Street, VANCOUVER .— Tel. Tatlow 1441
M o n l r c a l l l a U f a x  Mo«cto/t Sai«f>oAn OUawa Cornwall 
Toronto W innipeg  Calgary  ̂ E dm onton London, E ng.
1 ) I P  YOU KNOW ?
P a l c o  W o o l
R esists—
F ire  •  V erm in V M oisture
W IL L  SA V E  U P  T O  50% H E A T  L O SS '
O ur system of blowing- the insulation in to  place 
eliminates tlie need for costly alterations.
R . R . R A D O M S K E
l>ox 28, Kelowna. •, Phone 964-X l
somewhere around 170% the speak- 
.er felt that some control should be 
imposed on staples and balic neces­
sities. Although control would per­
haps not solve the problem, he 
said it would certainly help. Mr. 
Jones told the meeting that public 
sentiment is changing toward con­
trols, but in the meantime, manu- 
meturers are taking advantage of 
the lull to raise prices. He cited one 
example where big industry had 
increased its profits 741% in the 
Uiey past four years.
Mr. Jones felt the excess-profits 
tax would aid in the planned econ­
omy of Canada.
He wondered if it was to the 
country s benefit to planTier econ­
omy during the, war, why was it 
not now? .
Old age pensions were discussed, 
and the speaker mentioned the in­
consistency of the government in 
forgetting the old people, yet hand­
ing a cost of living bonus to the 
soldiers at Fort Lewis. ■ Mr. Jones 
said that a resolution to abolish the 
means test was voted down and the 
same week salaries and pensions 
for judges were increased.
.Korean War
Going on to his second topic of 
the evening, M!r. Jones expressed 
the opinion the situation in Korea 
was so grave that, he did not know 
why the members of' parliament 
have not been called back to Ot­
tawa.
“I believe the action we took in 
Korea was the only sane and sound 
action that could have been taken,” 
he said. The fact that 49 nations in 
the UN had given ;their £uU support 
to this action, gave new hope and 
new life to the situation, he contin­
ued. Mr. Jones said the C.C.F. 
woidd alWays be in  favor of col­
lective action to stop aggression.
A report in a recent publication 
of the Canadian Congress of Labor 
read by Mr. Jones, supported the 
angle that democratic socialism is 
the only , hope of preventing com­
munism.
Speaking. of profits in war and 
war-mongering,. Mr. Jones declar- 
ed that his party believes that if
war broke out, conscription of 
wealth as well as manppwCT, should 
be immediately enforced. He said 
that big business is unscrupulqug 
when It comes to profits. He liken- ^
ed thd shipment, only: two weeks
ago of aluminum to China to the 
instance •when big business sent 
scrap iron to Japan just prior to 
the last war.
/Continuing, Mr. Jones emphatic- 
ally stressed that although Russia 
IS believed to have more or equal 
supplies of armaments, her great 
weakness, which is food, could be 
our strength.-But he said something 
tangible must be. done immediately^ 
not a few months from now. “Less 
tolk, and we might get somewhere,” 
he said. ' i
World'Peace
Concluding his remarks,
Jones pointed out that with
world government, the world’s 
economy would change overnight. 
.He said the main obstacle in bring:- 
ing about world peace and one 
government was self-interest or 
nationali.sm.> Although this is a na­
tural instinct, the speaker feU that 
by Igsing some of our sovereignty 
and handing over some of our pow­
ers to a higher body capable of in­
suring world peace, we might come 
the goal of one world. 
Chairman of tilio meeting was 
Tom Wilkln.son, who Introduced 





_ Nick Matick, 673 Fraricis Avenue
Monday
It! . complained to
. ® of the inspector of muni­
cipalities over' the. construction of 
a power sub-station adjacent to his property. ,
Ip . Matick claims the. city did 
nm call a public meeting prior to 
toe constroction of the sub-station 
Itocently It was explained to coun-i 
had been called, 
“P  toe date clashed-with an- 
other important function being held 
the same evening, so it was, cancel- 
.Lafor t p  city found there is 
nothing m . the municipal act stat­
ing a meeting had to te  called.
. The mayor and one or two aider- 
men had Interviewed Mr. Matick 
following receipt of his first letter 
in. October. His- second letter re­
ceived Monday night stated “ 
toe interview was neither satisfac- 
tory nor conclusive. In my view the 
whole spirit and intent of your 
zoning pylaw has been flagrantly 
violated and circumvented by the 
action o p  the City Council;” Mr. 
Matick stated.
The mayor remarked that the 
citys position is quite clear and 
togal, according to the • city solid- tor, *...... ,
The United States made proposals 'Whil    : 
on a Japanese peace treaty that Parbamentj  
were supposed to be tentative and Uon passed by tod assembly care- 
confidential, but Moscow made fully, avoids any mention of an in- ■ 
them public along with half a ternational authority such as pro. - - t  
dozen critical questions toom the P°sed by Foreign Minister Robert 
Kremlin. One of these questions is of lienee, an idea that is
whether the United States and opposed by Britain. v ' 
other countries might conclude a ' FIND ANCflENT FOSSILS
The liones of a huge animal that, 
■U7 i- * . , ' roamed in the State Of New JerseyWashington officials said the Rus- 100,000 years-ago 'have been' found 
sians will get an answer to all their by James: Ruble; a 14-yeaf.6ld 
questions, and it will, probably be Moorestown, N.J., boy wh'S prefers 
made clear that a separate peace hunting fosrils to playing: baseball, 
treaty IS a possibility if Russia is The Academy of Natural Sciences 
ô co-operate. American at Philadelphia^ which;reported the.' 
officials are hopeful, but hot too » •— ^ \  ^
optimistic, about the prospects of 
Russia’s co-operation.'
The exchange was a public de­
monstration of the touchy state of 
affairs in American-Russianf nego­
tiations. The United - states had 
mentioned co-operative responsibi­
lity between Japanese facilities” 
and American forces' in the ques­
tion of Japanese security following 
a formal peace treaty. The Russians 
pointedly asked whether the ■ U.S. 
intends to maintain military, naval 
and air bases in Japan. '
Fitting into the Russian propa­
ganda pattern is their note of con­
cern _ over what they call lack of 
provision in the U.S. proposals for 
“insuring for the Japanese people 
an opportunity to develop freely 
its peacetime economy.” Moscow 
didn’t mention the millions that 
America has already spent in Japan,
EUROPEAN GOVERNMENT 
Political leaders of six western 
European countries met again at 
Strasbourg to hammer out the plan 
for a European government. The 
delegates to the European Assem





We not only keep our nose to the eriudstone. When vou. 
pall lis for inoving, pick-up or delivery service—but the 
job is done right.^ ,
C o m e t  S e r v i c e
Phone 855 , 256 Leon Ave.
M.-.
A  S T A N R D  O F . C.  P R O D U C T
t r u c k e r s  c d l  i t
^ A L L  i t  t o r q u e ,  o r  c a l l  i t  “ p u l l . ”  W h a t  w e  m e a n  I s  
P O W E R  t o  t u r n  w h e e l s — t o  k e e p  t r u c k s  r o l l i i f g  
a n d  l o a d s  m o v i n g  o n  s c h e d u l e .
You get highest sustained torque—at normal operat­
ing sp e ed s-in  a gmc valve-in-head engine. Every' 













1 „ _  KfTW• ■ * ■  ̂ ■■ 'NFwwmpii Ml ...... . ....... .....  ..
lha U r n O f  dMo/ed by Ino Uquof Conlrol Board cr by tha Govommenl of Brlthh (jotemlsla.
“QUr CRAZE 
SWEEPS CITY
When the latest “easy way” to 
to make money was nil the fad in 
Vancouver, it was considered only 
a matter of time before KcloWna 
got in.
Today the Home Quiz Club craze 
Is ■sweeping the city. Some even 
c.stlninte that as many as 5000 
people in the city and district have 
joined a club.
Reports that persons in Kelowna 
nro already reaping returns could 
not bo contlrnied. However, sev- 
oral Kojowna people arc near the 
top of lh« list, ■
Hhects now clrculal- 
ĝ  tho city have Vernon residents 
hi the payoff position^ Reports are 
genei-nl here that some Vernon 
pcoiMo have received sums from 
5000 up to $1,500,
Legality of homo quiz clubs 
wns^ tested jicvcral weeks arfli by 
A . L. Branca, city prosecutor in
difi the clubs
uia not conlrnvciio the federal lot­
tery, laws jmd since then the rise 
In pepuinrily in homo quiz clubs 
has been meteoric.
Oepends on Uontlniiity \
na.ilen)ly iboy are based on tho 
defunct iiyramld club seliemo. 
A ennd (into pays $1 to join and 
wlien Ills name reaches (he top of 
n slieet, lie is supposed to gel all 
the (lollarw jmUl |,y im;m-
Meetings are held ni iirivutu 
homes of members to induct new 
CftiKlidales and e.vpiain prweduro.
7 he more often meetings are Judd 
the faster do the members move up 
too list. *
Maximum amount that cun be re- 
ceivi’il is over $'2,000 but for any 
one person to neciuire that much 
requires perfect coiillnulty all 
iiloitg the line.
Several Kelowna aliceb now 
bave beep seat ttowa to I’eaUclou.
in  trucking service under full loads.
High torque is ju st one GMC feature. You’ll find[ gmc’s 
packed ,wi|h added q u a lity -e x tra -v a liie  in  every 
. part ()f. the truck. T hat is the reason gmg’s give the 
lo w e s t- c o s t  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  you can buy. Come in  and 
let US prove that!











This chart shows how CM C en- 
Qinei develop maximum, torque 
at speeds os tow os 800 revo­
lutions per minute. Check the 
speeds in other engines before 
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V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S
542 Bernard Avenue
Phone 207.
PAGE FOUR.. 7 7 ’ THE KELOWNA COURIER M QNPAY. D E C n\rB I3 l ^ , . i m
A- W, Phillips of Okanagan Mis­
sion provc<J on )Vodnesday'the big 
ones are stiU around, ije  landed 
pne just shy of 19 pounds on a 
200-foot surface, line with a w illow  
leaf and copper spoon;
Phillips’ fighting catch was just 
about a pound off the year's record 
for Okanagan Lake. C. F.'Sarson.s, 
also of the Mission, holds, the mark 
with a 20-poundor caught a couple 
of months ago. ; • .
___________________________ Both whoppers were caught in
This advertisement Is not published Mission Bay area.  ̂
or displayed by the Liquor Control .  .  ' .  i. .
Board or by the Government IIALEIV RELEt\SED
of British Columbia. VERNON—Don Haley, forward
....... ------------- the Vernon Canadians since
E v e n l y - M a t c h e d  P a c k e r s ,  E l k s  
™ B a t t l e  T o  O v e r t i m e  D e a d l o c k
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
tije start of the season, was dropped 
from the fineup (last wceU.
-KAMLOOPS 2, KELOWNA 2
S O evenly matched were the third-place Kamloops Elk.s and 
second-slot Kclotyna- Packers as they played before 2,200 
patrons here Saturday that neither could fjain a decision, in 
.«l)ilc (jf an extra 10 minutes beyond the 60 mimUes of regula­
tion tinic... '
• AVhile tlje outconfc made no change to the team's po.sitionsy 
in the standing.s, both dropped down a peg as a result of the 
lie-T-a.,500 performance for the mght. The game, played fairly 
close niostfofthe time, had lots of brilliant llashe.s, l)Ut.also its 
ragged ends. ^
' Paul Thompson’s Elks set the at 1-all,, the teams were just as 
pattern and Bill MacKenzie's well-balanced as the score indica^- 
Packers followed suit. Twice the ed. First at one end and then the 
Mainliners forged ahead by one other the action shifted giving goal- 
goal, only to  have the Orchard City ies Lom e Lussier of Kamloops and 
boys push across with the equaliz- Roy McMeekin of Kelowna ample 
er. ( ,  ̂ ; chances to prov/j ther metal. AndT
Zippy Harvey Stein started ‘the they did it  in sensational fashion, 
scoring with the first.period just a Bud Andrews drew his second 
little more than .a minute old, slap-, point of the night when he put the 
ping in Bud Andrews’ rebound off Elks one-up again by deflecting in 
-the eastr boards. That goal spurred Ken Terry’s blueline shot midway
the Elks on. just a little harder 
than the Packers, g iv ing'them  a 
slight edge .in territorial play.
But despite *both side.s being short
through the stanza,
’ Kuly Penalized 
A  break for the ever-trying
one roan once, after fliat neither homesters came two minutes later
when Frank Kuly, in one of his 
m ost aggressive showings here,
team could make the>nost of it. 
Packers Take Over
f e r V A U I E
, , , drew a penalty for boarding. Mike
'Packers showed a revitalized of- Daski^ forced the second deadlock
then, whipping in the disc -relayed 
his way by .Durbiii. ,
fen si ve in the second to take over 
the mafgin if  play and score the 
only goal of that canto. Norm 
Knippleberg drew the honors driv- Packers forced ihe play in the last five minutes with the Elks
relay from only once managing to carry an
C U T
behind- the, n et  
Mike Durban was the third man 
on the goal-resulting effort. Middle-
assault on the Kelowna citadel. But 
that once was a whole minute of 
spine-tingling evcitement for ev-
ton was n ot giyen an assist on, the eryone in Memorial Arena as the
EASY TO ROLL 
DELIGHTFUL TO SMOKE
official sheet.. /
Going into the finale all square
WE fiEPAIR ALL TYiPES OF
E L E C T R IC  






.Packers appeared unable to get the 
puck out of their zone and the 
rubber kept skimming aimlessly 
back and forth in front of Mc- 
Meekin’s fortress.:
Whether through fatigue or cau­
tion, the overtime session was com­
paratively mild and an anticlimax 
to the third period. Shots on goal 
were, even at three each. Kelowna 
outshot. Kamloops 25-21 over the 
70 mjnutos.
FR O Z E N FLURRIES ^  B O B
MIE^LETON, welcomed back for 
h is first game since his suspension,
was a tower of stronglji both ways 
. . . Oldstei-s KEN STEWART and 
JOHNNY URSAKI \vere not used 
by PAUL THOMPSON during the 
third period. Both wore out again, 
though, in  the overtime . . . KEN 
TERRY vvas in one of his finest 
showings to date. FRANK HOS­
KINS found that out when he was 
smeared by the giant Elk rearguard 
with a terrific body check . . . 
MIKE DURBAN was presentt)d 
with hj^ reward by--OWEN & 
JOHNSTON' for his hat-trick of 
^ o v . 23. Since it was his third hat- 
trick, Durban this time was given 
the choice of a sh i r t . . .  PETE WY- 
WROT, just out Of the PACIFIC 
COAST professional loop, had a lot 
of polish tliat dazzled the PACK­
ERS until they got used to his style 
of playing . . . WYWROT zoomed 
in to score in the second period but 
a whistle on the play when he took 
an offside pass made the effort all 
for naught—after an argument, that 
is ; . . JERRY TRUDEL, new “im­
ported” referee from CALGARY, 
worked the game with BELLE­
VUE’S JOHN KUBASEK. Both 
were ci’cdited with an excellent job.
KAMLOOPS—Goal, Lussier; de­
fence, Kuly, Johnston; centre, 
Stein; wings, Swaine, Andrews. 
Alternates: Bathgate, Carlson,
Campbell, Stewart, Wywrot, Ursaki, 
Terry, McNaughton.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekin; 
defence,' R. Middleton, Kusmack; 
centre, Gourlie; wings, Hoskins. J. 
Middleton. Alternates: Evans, SuL 
livan, Lowe, Daski, Knippleberg, 
Durban, Hanson, Amundrud.
First period—1, Kamloops, Stein 
(Andrews) 1:05. Penalties. Bathgate 
(tripping), Evans (slashing). ’
Second period—2, Kelowna, 
Knippleberg (Durban) 6:35. Pen­
alties: Lowe and McNaughton
(slashing), . Durban and ' Ursaki 
(high sticking).
Tjiird period—3, Kamloops, An­
drews (Terry, Stein) 9:34; 4, Kel-' 
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J E C H N I c i A . t {
TiiA iM iN G  i^ E D IA T E
»■
' i i i ; ( i h y  o t i e  o f  t h e s e )
S k llU D  TRADCiS
I K i
\
RADAR TECHNICIAhf C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  OPERATOR
C LE R K  O P E R A T I O N S  ( F I G H T E R )
Here is an opportunity to fiitfill your duty to You imm be between IB ami 30, and in good physL^
your country, and acquire a valuable training at cal condition, Educational requirements depend on' '
tlic same lime. , >  ̂ tbc trade category concerned.
, , • • t ‘  ̂ \  ■ ■ ' , ' ' ' ■ '
D o  y o u r  p a r t  t o  h e l p  C a n a d a  d o  h e r  p a r t !
Royal Gmodian Air Force
1,.
d c r  H O W -
CONSULT THE CAREER COUNSEllOR
A T  m R  N E A R E S T  R . t A . r .
R E C fim T m  CENTRE
0 r  m ail ih t i  coupon —.... - ....... - f
ItccruUlng Unit, .515-Heymour 8t. ...
Vancouver, IJ.i:. - I’Uone: I'.VdIlc 67:U1 or TAUow 2822
m t t i  m t ,  u  i l h t i / l  t h l i t u l U i t i  l » l t  n f r J i i t t  t h l l i t t
m i l t  h h J  e f t n m t t  «»«■ m t i U k h  m  i h t  K . C A . P ,
NAMi: (l'lr.*f I'llm)..........
.STRUT AnDRlSS....;.................. ........................... . •
C IV ......................... ......................... FROVINCtt........... .
tDl^CATION (t>r anJ province)........................
. .................
................................... . ' cAMl
IfS AIL WORK. LITTIE REST 
FOR PACKERS FOR EIGHT DAYS
Hardly re.-̂ ted from their tirinjv jaunt to tlic Western 
International Hockey Leaj>nc domain the Kelowna Pac­
kers on .Saturday hcffan another loiisrh grind that will 
see them |)lay live games in eight days.
Three of them arc with Kamloops and the other two 
with \>rnon, so travelling won't he,too big a factor in 
this session.
The fir.st of the five already is over, ending in a 2-all 
tie with Kamloops IClks here on Saturday. Tonight these 
two try all over agaiu^—at Kamloops.
Then on Weduc.sday I'ackers arc ho.stcd by Vernon 
Canadians, who, too, have a tough row to hoc, currently 
taking a 'bnlYcting during their long, week-end at the 
coast.
Packers return the complitpent by taking on the 
. Ganneks at home here Thursday. On Saturday the Elks 
and Packers eiigagc-for the third tipje in eight days, and 
the second in the same week. This game will be in Kam- 
■.loops. ■ . ■ w '
SHOOT IFOR TURKEYS
VERNON Vernon Trap and 
Skeet Club held a successful tur­
key .shoot hc'-e on Sunday.
“TllIRTy" FOR HUNTERS
For a ll practic.nl purposes the 
hunting season is  over. Only game 
open at the ntomcni, i.s doer and 
tins closes today.
INTERIOR  
- INDUSTRIAL  
ELECTRIC LTD.





Ross Lander was catching on like 
a prairie grass fire  Friday night to  
score 24 points for the Kelowna 
Golden Owls, but this major effort 
still didnt stop the Penticton High 
School lads from pushing out a 52- 
44 cage viqtory in the Senior, High 
Gym.
Local 'hoopsters were satisfied. 
They not only held 'the vaunted 
southerners in check but potted 
basket for ...basket nearly all the 
way' through in the see-saw .^pattle,; 
the. best seen here this season. '
The, night’s doings actually was 
, a double w in for Penticton as the 
Penticton senior girls rapped Kel- 
owha’s . Golden Owlettes. 32-12. M. 
Riddell and Joan McKee paced the 
winners w ith 11’ and 10 points re­
spectively, w hile Bev Lewis topped 
the local, gals with five points.
Both boys and girls go to.Sum - 
merland for league games this com­
ing -Friday. N ext home game w ill 
be on Dec. 21 when Delta High 
School from the lower mainland, 
makes an exhibition showing here.
STILL HEADS GOLF CLUB
VERNON—Monty Foster was re­
elected president of the Vernon 
Golf Club, with Clem Watson re­
named as.chairman of the planning 
and improvements committee and 





Kelowna 4, Trail, 1.
V ■ ... Friday .,
Vernon 4, Kerrisdale 3.
Saturday
Vernon 1,'Nanaimo 7. \
Kamloops 2, Kelowna 2 (over 
time).
Sunday
Vernon 3, Nanaimo 10. \
Standings
CP W L T' F  A  Pet. 
Nanaimo ...... 21 14 4  310867 .738
Kelowna ...... 24 14 8 2 97 72 .625
Kamloops .... 22 11 8 : 3 94 76 .568
Vernon 27 10 17 0105133.370 
Kerrisdale .. 21 3 17 1 72121.167 
Packers’ Scoring
■ G A Pts
Dur'oan . 14 11 25
Lowe 10 15 25
Knippleberg .. ................ 10 12 22
J. Middleton-...................  12 , 9 21
Daski ................................. 10 9 19
Sullivan ......     9 9 18
Hoskins ....... 8 8 16
Evans   ...... .... 7 9 16
Gourlie 5 7 12
Crothers    1 7 8
Amundrud ..... . - .... . 4  2 6
Hanson 2 4 6
R. Middleton 0 ,4 i4
Kusmack ............i. ........... 0 2  2
Roe ...................................  0 1 .1
Next.Games .
Tonight-^Kelowna at Kamloops; 
Vernon at K errisdale..




/Trail 6, N elson '4.
Kimberley 0, Spokane 7. ■ . v
t ' ..., Sunday .
Kimberley 2, Spokane 5. .
Next' Games
Wednesday—Spokane at Nelson. 
Thursday—Spokane at Trail.
' : NA-nONAL LEAGUE
Thursday
Toronto 0, Montreal 0. , , 
Saturday .„
Chicago 0, Toronto 0..
Detroit 7, Montreal 1.
N ew  York 3, Boston 2.
Sunday
Montreal 4, Detroit 1.
- Toronto 3, Chicago 3.
Boston 5, N ew  York 3.
Next Games
Wednesday—Montreal at . Toron­
to; Detroit at New York; Chicago 
at Boston. . .
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
Firemen 2, Mill 1,
Chevrons 10, Black Bombers 0.
Rutland 14, Rowing Club 2.
INTERMEDIATE EXHIBITION 
Saturday
Kelowna .7, Vernon 11 (at Ver­
non).
MACKAY, KOBUSSEN REMAIN
VERNON —  Playing-coach Dave'- 
MacKay, due to business reasons, 
and Bud Kobiissen, out w ith an in­
jury, did not m ake the jaunt to the 
coast with the Vernon Canadians.
,iNlCE.^CATCH AT SHUSWAP
, Two local fishermen—Frank Tur- 
ton and* Charlie i Ross—brought 
home one of the, finest short-time 
catches taken out of Shuswap Lake 
this year. They had 10 beauties 
all large ana in good condition.
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
U M P S
I. O N D p  N D R V
CINI ■ ■ • •
Because Burnett’s is an 
EX-TRA DRY (unsweet- 
cnc(l) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out— sweet­
ness, w hen mixing • 
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise h o s t-  
serve Burnett’s.
N ext tim e 
buy
BURNETT’S R!
OiiMlf# I* CwtO IM Houtt It tUt’M
This adveriisement Is not published oi 
displayed by  the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ol 
British Coluinbtq.
CHRISTMAS BEER
A limited quantity of _ 
Christmas Beer 
will be available at your ' 
Government Liquor Store.
USU.4L PRICE
Wishing you a 
Merry Christm as.







This advertisement is not, pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board er by the Govern­
ment of the Province of British 
Columbia. ' . ‘ 35-3Mc
m
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E LE C TR ICCOMrAHT IIMIIID
COPE ELECTRIC
384 Bernard Ave. Phone 25
What's Doing?]
TUESDAY
Minor Hockey Night—KRAC Vs. 
Knights of Columbus (midget) 7:06 
p.m.; Rutland and Pats (juvenile), 
0:15 p.m. I
WFJONESDAY
Commercial Basketball — Senior 
High Gym, Oilci’js vs. Rockets, 7:00 
p,m.; Hornets vs- Bruins, 8:00 p.m.
Midget Hockey—Grizzlies vs. 
Ogopogos, 5:30 p.m. ■ ,
THURSDAY
Midget Hockey—Rutland vs. 
Rockets, 4:30 p.m.
Senior Hockey-r-Vornon. vs. Kel­
owna, fi:.30 p.m.
NEW SWEATERS FOR CANUCKS
VERNON — Vernon Canadians 
hockey team spon will be dolled 
up in new sweaters, socks and 
shorts through the generosity of a 
staunch supporter—J. II. Watkln of 
Watkln Motors.
“Methuselah was a youngster 
compared to *
THE W A Y ! FCLP'
"Not HO long ago, wheh I V r '/ J  
woke up inorning>i, I felt 
older limn MetluiHclnli. I wtts,fiulTcring 
lliiu'Uverlsh’ misery of had digestion. 
After (Irnggini? myself 1« the ollico. 
I would proceed to lose mV temper and 
m.V cuHtomers With alarming regulariiy.
I ./deeided I had hotter do somnthitig 
qnlek. Jack, on old friend of mine, told 
mo that KruHchen would keep mo 
regiilnr an a motroaome. I ntartctl 
hn nkfnst next morning with ndaHh of 
Kruwliea .ln my.eolTee. It suro fixOrl 
rne up again quiqkly." '
If you feel drngged-oul, "old heforo 
yotir time’̂ . . .  if you Huffer "liverish” 
mifMsry duo to Imd digestion and 
eommon eonstlpntion . . . Krusehen 
can help you to get regular again. . .  to 
get Iwek timt feeling of fltncsa that 
innkeH llfo worth living. Ask your 
druggist for Knwehen Halta today.





PICTURES o r TRAYS
AN ID EA L G IFT FOR T H E  HOM E 
A wide selection of all decorating needs carried
at
W a r r e n ' s
PAINT
SUPPLY
1628 Pendozi St. Phone 859
W ORLD FAMOUS
Philips M antel Radios
111?
h ~ /  >. .....................  4 •
.
6 allruclivc eolor.s ti.) chtuist' froni,
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS VALUE!
DOWN
PAYM ENT and tax
EASY TERMS~r$1.25 per week
lUiy (;>m; of llicsc* Himul radios while they are still 
available; at tli(‘ ,sj)e(!iaVl(»w Henris!
M O D E R N  A P P L IA N C E S  A N D  
E L E C T R IC  L T D .
1607 Pendozi Si. Phone 430






Ambulante .......  391
Police..... ...... ;................ . 311
Hospital ...........1......^..... 64
Fire H a l l 196
f ' ' ■ '• •
MEDIC AL > DIRECTORY 
SERVICE ,








8 a.m. to'13 midnight.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR REN T PRO PER TY  FO R  SALE
CHRIST^IAS CARDS . . . FROM ROOMS OR RO.OM AND BOARD 
your own negative."!. Christmas Card a.minutes walk from Post Office, 
foldcr-s . ; ,1 0  slip your finished 579 :^wrence Ave., phone 1071. 
snap.shots into. Ribclin Photo Stu* 83-tfc
dio. “Give Photos for ChrLstmas”— a '  -----  -- ---- ------- —* ......—
274 Bernard Ave. 304f(. FULLY MODERN CABINS—Win- For detail-s, reply Box 981, Courier.
— _ _  ter rates now efTectivc, $35.00 and -  ' .  2-tf
PROPERTY FOR SALE .
Large lake front lot, 86-foot 
frontage in south <!td of city. Beau­
tiful’ view of lake. One of few 






(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
TRAlLT^Kelpwna Packem of the 
Mainlinc-pkanagan hockey league 
handed^ the ' Trail Smoke Eaters 
their.first loss on home ice this sea- 
son When they trimmed the Smok­
ies 4-1 Thursday night. . ;
. Although they were playing' 
their third game without a breather
_______ __ _________ ______ . rr- i. , . . end their fifth in six nights, the
Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers ^eble rooms, 1869 Marshall St. phone j*®” on Mam Highway and close to packers showed little weariness as 
m T su c k e S f  N a u S i  AU ^  gardening, they oulskated and outplayed the
I^irtable r e n t  THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
— For parties, dances, conventions,
and Conveyors, Full infbrmation j-eceptions, meetings, etc. TDie beau-
from National Machmery Co. Ltd., tiful new Orchard City .Club has
ing of the Okanagan Valley Union
NATIONALLY KNOWN NAMES— up. Phone 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes. Court 
Draglines; Adams Road Graders; 7777.—
Littlcford Bros. Black Top Road ^  ‘ UNFURNISHED
Maintenance Equipment; Owen Separate entrance, electric
Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- s‘®v®- heat and hot water. 740 Rose 
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete Mixew; Ave., after 5 p.m. Phone 788-L2  ̂
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc- 34-oc
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow
Library to be held this Wednesday' 
afternoon in Kelowna. They arc D 
C. K. Moi'ison, of Victoria, super- g  
intendent of the public library g 
commi.ssion; E. S. Robinson, chief tn 
librarian of the Vancouver,Public • V 
Library; Mis.s Margaret Clay, ch^et y 
librarfin of the Victoria Public Li* h  
brary; and: E. F. Fox, "
m «




• FOR RENT 
16 acres. House and; barn, domestic 
water and electricity; cheap irriga-
TASTY FOOD HELPS END 
HIS CONSTIPATION a t
Rent—$60.00
NEAT LITTLE BUNGALOW 
JU.ST LISTEN
Vancouver, B.C. 78-M-tfc
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT 
around home! Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
buyers! ll-t£c
all the kitchen facilities required WE THINK THIS IS A NICE little 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 homp. situated on a quiet street
........ ---------------- ’ City Social with a really lovely view of the
52-tfc lake and the mountains, this taken
—̂or write Orchard
Club, 227 Leon Ave.
Western International Hockey Lea­
gue leaders. The defeat ended a 
perfect seven-game record on Com- 
inco Arena ice for tjhe Silver City 
crpw.
^Bill MacKenzie’s fast, smooth­
passing sextet weremever behind in 
the game. They led 2-1 at the end 
of the first period and rapped in
W ANTED 
(•Miscellaneous)
EXPERT RADIO & APPLIANCE —---------------r—;-------—-r-— -----^  Consists of livinerooni one bed u -r"'-reoair bv skilled technicians Mem- WILL PAY CASH FOR FIVE SEC- ,®i uvin^oom, one oeq- hardest-working ........
be? of Associate Radio Technicians dnd-hand portable typewriters. n if
i® "̂̂ ® (Tie third after both
IS within^the city limits with light, sides battled through a' scoreless 
water and sewer make a vefy desir* second.
able property. q^he Kelowna attackers were Jthe
forward strings
o r r n a iecii tiun uic <,.jfycwj.ivcvo ahH linon elnset full h .w . i V .'V“'
of B.C. Your guarantee of satisfatf- Have customers Waiting. Bring f  back-checking played a big part inir» rirkv/l/v-M XXAv<Kav*f IHCIll, WUOU OF CUul lUFilaCQ. II IS cfrmnlnff iViA SmnlnAQ T̂ nrlrArc nlcA'
**For y e a r s  I 
Bufiered the misery 
o f  c o n s tip a tio n .
Remedies? I  tried 
so many! I t  took a 
simple doily dish of 
KELLOCC^S ALL- 
BRAN to end my 
constipation! Many thanks!” Mr. 
T. Patterson; 55 Bay St., S. 
Hamilton, ■ Ont. One of many 
unsolicited letters. You,; too, may 
find lasting relief from constipation 
due to lack of dietary bulk. Just 
eat a serving of crispy keuxigg’s 
ALL-BRAN daily, drink plenty of, 
water. If  not completely satisfied 
with results after 10 days, send the 
empty box to  Kellogg’s, London, 
Ont. GET DOUBLEl YOUR MONEY
back!
iPHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
; 1567 Pendozi Street ‘ *, .*
tion.
Modern Appliances & Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pendozi St. Phone 430. 18-tfc
CLASSinED ADVERTISING 
RATES
■ 2c per word per insertion.,
25c minimum charge.
Display—70c per inch.
Service charge of 2i5c for all 
charged ads.
Contract rate—-l^c  per word pen 
insertion. , ; "  ,
yours in. Gordon Herbert, type- Packers also
writer agent,- c/o Herbert Business heat and comfoi table iced a st -̂ong defence corps in front
College, Casorso Block. ^  T h f |a ?d e n  is all fenced, has fruit «®y McMeekin.
A. K. WOOD—FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert, 20 years ex- scrap iron, steel, brass, copper* lead, 
periehce. T & G Hardwood for sale etc. 'Honest grading. Prompt pay­
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- ment made. Atlas Iron and metals 
ed for linoleum and tile installa- Dtd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
tion. Phone or Call-O.' L. Jones Phone PAcific 6357. ' 3-tfc.
Furniture Store, 435. 27-tfc ""
, , j  „ . X , Jim Middleton, Bud Evans, Mike
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR lawn and a well constructed Daski and Bud Gourlie were the
wooa snea., _  Kelowna > marksmen while Don
Price—$4,700.00, Appleton counted Trail’s ione , goal.
/-.T> ATXT A /-i A *T TTXTTî orTT**— T Gnc 6f thc remarkable aspects of .
OKANAGAN INVESraJENTS LTD. the game was the complete absence
-  ■ ■"Y®nue’ ; of penalties and the general satis-
Keiowna, B.L. . faction of both sides with the offi-
Phone 332 - o r — Phone 98 elating.' ^
H ELP W A N TED
WANTED— RELIABLE HUSTLER 
to supply Ravvleigh Products to 
Rural families around Princeton- 
Merrit. For information write Raw<
fTREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING, 
taking out, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw- into firewood; 
Phone Smith a t'‘1270-L. 57-tfc
USED CARS and
'T'‘pTTf''T^C ' _____ -______ _̂___ ' ■ ' ' • ^
HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo- 
1950 CHEVROLET, less than 7.000 *T®c®’ 2(4 years old. Hardwood 
miles,' A-1 condition. Apply, Bdx (̂ ®®̂ s throughout. Full basement.
817, Courier. 35-2pTHERE IS NO NEED TO S E N D ______________________________
your furs  ̂ out-^f-townl S upo rt IMMEDIATE SALE—1930
leigh’s Dept. WG-L-141-735, Winni- S ' ‘"1 toS e i? ''iffL °‘'vou''a “nort - o=.7„ _ Manaeis Otter you a^^eom at Richter Green-
plete fur storage service and are hoi^es. 34-2c
Closest offer accepted. 1820 Water 
St. Phone 1216-L. ' 20-t£c
peg.
IMMEDIATE PERMANENT POSI- qualified to offeE expert coun
TION for stenographer. Box 818, There is no finer service any-





Two opposing streaks came to an
FOR SALE
STENOGRAPHER' WITH "SHORT­
HAND and typing. Previous exper- TRACTOR WORK
DO YOU KNOW THAT—Gifts of
PLOWING, FAMOUS V PLAYERS . THEATRE 
ience. would bo helpful but 00^ 63- discing, excavating and bulldozing. TICKETS can be sent to your 
sential. Reply giving age, marital J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave.. friends IN ANY PART OF CANA- 
siatus and .salary expected. Box 819, Phono 1054-L.
Courier. ;  ̂ 35-2c ■' . .......--------
ONE ACRE WITH NEW 6 ROOM 
house. Twenty young fruit and 8 
shade trees, half block from Kelow­
na city limits. 790 Wardlaw Avê . , , . ,
Suitable for man retiring. Apply E. Wednesday jiight as the
Ewing, General Delivery, Kelowna, sinless Briiins came through with
34-30 '(®®̂  city , commercial cage 
' loop victory at the expense of the 
heretofore .unbeaten B.A. Oilers. 
The upset came off in a fairly 
—  decisive fashion. Bruins leaving th6
NOTICES
57-tfc d a ? Gift Theatre Tickets are bound' ^ ® ^ D  f  Captain
-------  to please. Let us help you with your "°T IC E  IS HEREBY GiyEN that, Bill Kane led the
___________________  -  -  s  ,  w s  m s il 'S '’wo »"> .mimal ha, bean Im. folnterSoue'h  " T l S
LADIES S aw H llngandtim m lng. All work all theatres across t te  Diiihlnto TrS Wed™ .day% e‘f 7 w 5 o 'w i l l  o f f f iHere’S a chance to earn $5.00 in your guaranteed See Johnson at 764 where FAMOUS PLAYERS theatre W etoieto^
6 , , 83-tfc tickets are honored, over and abovc  ̂ for 18
the list found on the BACK of the
0 . . V «« yi/iW AkA J  -gUcii cilllcU'
own home any afternoon or evening Gawston.
T-Just write Box 815, Courier. -------- 1
. 34-2p HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR BOOK TICKETS you buy and use
— ^ •—  ------- floors lately? Foir a/perfect new; yourself. , 35-lc
POSITION W ANTED floor or an old floor made, good-as- ■— ------- ---- -— ------—■, --—r-   ------
* dust when . LIGHT WEIGHT VACUUM CLEA,-
POWDER EXPERT—HARD ROCK it’s done by A. Gagnon, established -NER with attachments.'3 years old 
and all types of blasting. Free esti- since. 1938. Our address is 525 good condition. Phone 585-R2,
mrte. J. V/. Colton, 976 Guy St, Buckland Ave. . 80-tfc
Kelowna, B.C.
.potting nine field,
. 1 blonde puppy, Cocker spaniel, points.
female, 4 months old. ,. in the other half of the twin-bill
' , C. P. ETSON,«Po.undkeeper, in dhe Senior High School Gym,
837- Stockwell. Ave. Ftockets had their hands full before 
Dater, Dec 4, 1950. Phone 288-L they squeezed by. with a 32-29 ver- 
.L __ . diet over the Hornets.
35-8p
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
34-2c N°tice is hereby given that all 
charge purchases made on behalf
[THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING FOR SALE - -  CORONA-ZEPHYR of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As-•_ .. .1..  ___:   _ V —x_ 1-1 _ ff\ .1 ___ ■_ X _ 1-V + 3 relief V\exf r>nxTAy*aA r\ MANY PEOPLE17-YEAR-OLD BOY WOULD like furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel- Portable—$37.50, also new portables sociation m ust b ^  coyered . by a n i ^ r ( | /  r r i r i f / r v r C I '  
any type of work. Willing to learn °wna! A copipletely satisfying fur for immediate delivery. Terms. R®Iowna Senior _ Hockey Associa^ . I 11 14 M 1 ^ .
trade Apply Box 816 Courier ' storage service-only 2%. o f  v a l u a *  Portables of x̂ ll makes will.advance Lon requisition form, duly signed *JV*^*»- 1  kJ
. 35-] n tion. : This includes insurance. Flat in. price before Christmas. Hurry, by one of the following pers^^^
- — i ■ : :----_ L _ _  _  storage rate $2.00 per coat; Cloth with your order. Gordon. D. Her-,, W. MacKenzie, A. Reid or C. Will-
CAPABLE YOUNG MARRIED wo- coats $100 plus cleaning charge. Typewriter Agent, Casorso cox, and presented by: purchaser at
ipan wilKbaby—sit for discriminat- Make. MANDELS your Mecca for Block, Kelowna. . 34-tfc  ̂ -rr y * a  snarn fipmano tor avniinhio
ipg business or professional people, furs'and'#ot-storage. '.51&; Bernard . .A-.-p f;-.  Uw "■c'nn' 'ticl^ets firlt B?nPhono 277-L. 35-2p Ave ' 83-tfc DARDAHL—FOR QUICK WINTER ciation cannot and will not be res- , ^  weanesaay s ,iirst Ban-
FOR BANQUET
A sharp demand for available'
35-2p Ave. '
I, FOR BULLDOZING OR TAKING FOR PLASTER AND, STOGCO 
out fruit trees with large machine WORK phone John Fenwick at 
I—rcall 737 Patterson Ave. o r. phone 1244-R4. This mcludes sidewalks, 
376-LL ,34-3p cement floors, putty coat, sand fin-
— -------------—----- —  ish, interior and .exterior stucco!
COMING EV EN TS you wish, write# to J.' F;;
■ ■ " ■ ■ ' . Okanagan Mission. Estimates are
I BAZAAR AND TEA, SATURDAY, F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
? 3 T A & V ? a i 'S ° h o m f  tookl^^^  ̂ WINTER^S COMING-RADIOS bel 
novelties, fish nnnH Mo Mothin.; coi®® ® big part of your entertain-
s)arting add it to your*oil. , . ponsible for any. debts incurred by ' o: y;PampionS' was reported
 ̂ ^  ̂ 34-tfc anyone whosoever they ,may be, , -  . ;  . , •
, , ■ " - ......... . ........  .1II. unless such debts are covered hv ■ • SBrniannusl-affair designed, to
CLEARANCE SALE -303 RIFLES requisition forms as outliner^bove honor athletes who distinguished. . .  only $19.95. Hi-powered Enfield ' —  u.. i---------- i..-,. ,—
. Model P-14 with built-in 6 shot ma­
gazine. Blade foresight, rearsight 
with ranges to 1,600 yards, 26 inch 
barrel. Fully guaranteed.; Box 48 
rounds ammunition with rifle order 
$2.95. Prompt shipment C.Q.D. 
HUNTERS SUPPLY COMPANY,
UT- ornTA-D n  ..-J . tbemselves by bringing back laur- w. oPLAK, ^resident,, gig or, championships to their home- 
Kelowna Senior . Hoc- town comes off at the Royal Anne 
key Association. Hotel on Wednesdnv starting at
over $1.00.«Royal, Purple Lodge.f  mcnt! Why not bring your sot in 193, Sparks St., Ottawa, Ontario.and let our experts check it over— 
hear those hockey games, fights, 
etc., clearly without disturbance. 
Phone 36-^for top-notch radio ser­
vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC-
8-tfc
27-5M-C
.. t l  s ay,
21-M-tfc 6 p.m. ; '
This tim e'lt will be champions of 
summer sports who w ill. be feted.. 
Next Spring the stars of winter 
sports will be guests. :
Number of guests has risen to 60,
, -NO.TICE;
ESTATE OF ETHEL MAY '
MARTIN, Deceased,
NOTICE is hereby given that all
creditors, nnd others having claims with the addition of five members 
AT LAST! FLOWER POTS IN all or demands against the Estate of of. the trap shooting section of the 
sizes have just arrived a t: Richter the said Ethel May Martin, widow,' Kelowna and District Rod and Gun 
Greenhouses. Phpne 88. 32-3c. late of Kelowna, in the Province of Club. 'This quintet won the Okan-
^JnTpmrrTcTM p  at m n v  ppm t m p  R«t»sh Columbia, who died at Ke- agan trap shooting championship' 
.oUo BRXIiorl CALIBRL, InwYin. in Ihf* <?nid Prnvinpp; nn thn Intf̂  in ihf» QiimYYi#)r •
jNOTICE OF MEETING 
The Canadian Legion Branch 26,
I General Meet Ifig, Tuesday, Decern- mnTr< toti w>'3/> n  n •
Ib'cr 5th at 8.0Q p.m,__________ ^ ---------.ouo p n riiB ti î a b ip u b  sai o ce, o e late t e su mer.
t h e  ANGLICAN CHURCH B a ^ r  MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- Savage and Winchester P-14 12th day of February, 1950, are re- .--------------
will be held at the Parish Ha?l on pl®te maintenance service. Electric- send lull _particulars of LJBRARY_ PARLEY
al contractors. Industrial Electric. . their claim duly verified by Statu-WEDNESD.AY
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758. “ °n includmg nicely finished Wfl- tory Declaration to E. ,W. Larson, Visitlne officials
• 82-tfc nut stocks; select quality proof- Esq., as one of the executors at 1195 ^  ®
tested. .Price only $27.oO. If not sa- \ygst 49th Ave., Vancouver, B. C.,
I Wednesday, December 6. 27-9c
PERSONAL .
---------------- ----------------------------- - SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW tlsfied, return rifle at our expense hv the Tth da'v of Janua'rv^
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT gumming-new vise for jointing, for full refund. Immediate delivery; “ hich date the said executo^nrid 
to load or move? Use our truck- sotting and filing chain sxaws, Lavm will send COD. Write for catalog, co-executor Mr. J. K Martin 
with-winch equipment Call , mower'service. Edward A. Leslie, Canada’s Mail Order House, Box' of Kimherlev'BO ivill rirnepffl frl 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 62-tfc 1013 Pendozi. 7-tfc 852, Ottawa, Ont. 27-tfc distdbution.’ h a v iS  regard
only to the claims oi;i which th'ey
are expected 
from the coast for the annual meet-
GE'irriNO MARRIED? t r tO T '
I Let “The Courier" print your wed- ■t'v-'OJ. 
ding Invitations! Finest iquallty re-
HAVE YOU FOUND SOMETHING F O T T N D
. . . a purse? ring? key cn.se? Use ' , __
Courier Classifieds to inforni, oth
DEALERS . IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and log- m
ging supplies; new and used wire ^^^TED the 2Blh day of Noyem-
HAYMAN, . 
Solicitors.
COM/BICYCLES, ako RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and accca*
lcr.s A; treasured keepsake, a snap- street. Claim at Courier office, 
shot, a key, may mean a great deal qp.ip
to the loser. They’ll be looking for _ _________’ "
it in THE COURIER! Leave nrUclcs rsrk-D r»tPivT*T>at 1580 Water Street. 9-tto P KxblM i
PURE SILK SCARF ON WATER lories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CrimDboll'sl Phone 107
-Leon at Ellis. 
BICYCLE SHOP.




HAVING CONVERTED OUR 
HEATING SY.STEM, wo have forPOWERFUL. Do Ol'^E ROOM, FURNISHED. Private
___ — ...... - the happiness, con- shower and entrance, Ideal for 1 or e r s  Those hontors are roasonnblv
pS^od PoV infomation and In.spS 
FAMOUS IHjAYBUS HOOKS Richter St. 35-ljJ tipn cnll nt Iho CouricF 21-tfC
lOF, THEATRE TICKETS? If you do
—li’.s a safe bet you will send your JRENT OR SALE~:0 room mo- •n-ni-N-D'i^'prpv Tm T? Q AT T? 
friends BOOKS OF THEA'IRE dorn house on two lots on WartUnw. P R U P E K T Y  l^ O K  SA L Je.
TICKKTS this Christmas. On sale T '® . ^ -- -̂-----------
In nil Kelowna Drug Stores or from d  St- Apply, 4.12 Wardlnw, J5-lp
slafi'cV r’l-yoOK^TlCKF^^^^^stall. GIl'7 HOOK ULKM t. foi all bedroom, suitable for travel-
laUmUvT’g i n ' S  husinossman. Close in. %le-
itlnlling package. ASK TO*l8EE 
THEM,
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
266,Bernard Avo„ Kelowna, B.C. 
INTERIOR AGENCIES ’ LIMI'IED
NOTARIES ACT 
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
NOTARIES FUBLIC
The “ Notnrlo;! Act, 1050", enacts as 
follows:— , '
".lA(D Tho Registrar shall strike 
off the Roll of Notaries Public op 
the thirty-first day of December, 
10.50, the name of every Notary 
Public enrolled pursuant to this 




W E  S U P P L  f 
B O T T L E D
u
and
RANGES — HEATERS 
, HOT WA’TER HEATERS 
ALL GAS APPLIANCES






______________________________ AN INEXPENSIVE DUPLEX . . . .  ......................................... ...........
‘35-10 FOR~RENT AT POPLAR POINT J?nvli7oVn wRhr r ; r  4-roomed iinfurnlahod hmiao. also d®"'® town With Inimicllate ouup- retention of his name upon the4-roo ed unfurnished liouso, also 
1-roomcd now furnished 'cabin ance, nvnllablo at a greatly reduced Hor.I MEN are remludixi iluil FAMOUS price. Tills property capable of re- ,'(2) Every' application 'pursuant
t h e a t r e  g if t  HOOK a ^ ^ r h ^ ?  16 1.1 «bnll ho accom:
|TICKET^__donu_vq) dn very attrnc- 3'1-tfc *' ®®̂  ̂ $I1,(K)0.0() with soinO' toiins pauled by pnyrpont of a fee of two
live GIFT PACKETS are now 0- nvailnhlo.
Ivailnble. Ask to see them ,at ALL FOR RENT NEW THREE FURN- ................................. ........ ..........
IDRUG STORES or PARAMOUNT ISHED rooms wltlj bath In modern Wo have two large homes which can Barristers or Solicitors) are there
dollars and fifty cents,"
AH Nolo ties Public (who arc not
ITHEATHE. 35-lc house.ISO, W ater-hot and cold and al- *>® o«ed for revenue purposes. I.o- fo,.,, requested to make application 
nAiinAni TOi> l i m p  A nn tm w clccjrlclty furnlsheff. Private en- closo to down town, these pursuant to the above statute foi*
" t Irnhco, Apply 2107 Richter or phono homes will nlinUe excellent Inyest- retention of his name upon the Roll
to your gas. a-l-uc , 4 « ..2e pvents for anyone wlslling to rent l,v wrhlee the neffistmr. Snnreme
IIEAR AOAINI LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now, the new senimtionnl hearing 
laid that has revolutionized tlie 
"Hard of Hearing World’’ Radio- 
leap. Small, Itgld, powerful up to 
jl30 hours use wiUi one haltery. En 
Iquirc for deinonstr
Ig a n  r a d io
1()32 Pendozi St
FIVE-ROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
situated corner Ulvorsldo and 
Maple, Immediate occupancy. Ap­
ply 11)97 Pendozi St. 3’2-3p
.14- 0 h'c iI
....... - Old some rooms, Inquire at our hf-
llce for furtlier particulars on these 
,'ind other revenue po;:,slblllUes.
INTERIOR AGENCIES L’TD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
viih one haltery Kn- FOR RENT-CENTRAL. DUPLEX . .  and most Inex
rK LEC Tlic-L 'T I)'. ahh? n^?!’X r " k “ i S n e  M4-R2
1' n-tfe ntler 6 pnu  :)2-lfe *”
by writing the Registrar, Supreme 
Court, Court House, Victoria, nnd> 
eneloslng tlie prescribed fee of
$2.50.
Dated at Vletorla, R.C., tills 2nd 






HOU.se  FOR RENT-,r4 ROOMS and 
bidli, gl.iti.sed In liaek i.oreii. Avail- 
at.le Decerntier 9. Call Suite No :i(l, 
Juldlee. .5:10 10 7 30 pin. .I.l-tp
.......................... ...................coNTiiiivirrEa M iciioficoPE
FIVEi BED1U)C)MED' 1K)USE. lb- MIDDI.ETON. N.S. (CP) — 'nie 
rated real elofio to packing houso.s Hosernary Chapter of the Impciial 
-ou...r. ...... K. . .... |,. . eaimerl.'s. This plaeq wa.s for- Order Daughters of the Empire
IBE VVORUii UlEEl QETT T)IA1 ............. ..............  - nieilv a revenue prodiirer anil liero recently completed payments
ichimney, fitove, or furnace cleaned FOR RENT-ti ROOM MODERN uiuld still he used as a lioardlng on the microscope whicli they luive 
Iwilhout tlclayl No mess, no betier hou.se close to luwplt.d. Furnace or rooming luuise or divided into purchased for tlie Soldiers Monior- 
IserSice, no use waitin', Phono 164. heated. Apply 454 Morrison Ave. suites. Priced to wind up an estate, lal Hospital here. The valuatile ad- 
1 Why put U off? {)3-M-Uo 35-2c Phone 932-1.. 34-tfc dtllou to cqttipmcnl la worth $500.
•FOR S A L E
ATTRACTIVE 
MODERN HOME
at i9!53 Knox Crescent
Lot 50’ X 100’, Close to schools 
and city centre. Two blocks from 
bench. ,
Full size basement, furnace, 
electric water heater.
Awnings, Vcnollan blinds, slorm 
windows, •screens.
Modern cabinet kitchen ai)d 
nook.
Pembroke bath.




Quiet street in good residential 
dlslrlcl,
$9,000
IM M E D IA T E
O C C U PA N C Y
For further particulars 
Phone 1016,
30-tfe




O f  a ll  t h e  s;'ifts y o u  c a n ' 
f^ive, f e w  :u 'e  a s  ] ) le a s a n t  
to  re i^ iiv e  a s  S O A P . O u r  
I  s e le c t io n  o f T a y l o r ’s 
S o a p s  is s u i)c rb . P in t, b e ­
c a u s e  o f  t b e i r  ] )o p u la r -  
i t y , w  e u rg 'c  y o u  to  s h o p  
e a r ly . .
FOR
CHRISTMAS





T A Y L O R ’S
S o a p s
R o s e  
T u l ip
' ' H c l io t r o j )
L i ly  o f  t b o  V a l le y  
L a v e n d e r
I n d iv id u a l  S e t s  ^M arked
"Hi.s" ami "H er'' |
89c I
2  c a k e s  T a y l o r ’s L i la c  
S o a p  a n d  L i la c  C o lo g n e .
$1.75 -■
T a y l o r ’s
“ T w o  L i t t l e  G ir ls  in  
B lu e ”
• C u te  S o a p !  
O N L Y
55c
^ " T h a t  O ld  S p i c e  is 
^  r e a l ly  n ic e ,;  I lo v e  ^ 'c t -  
I  1111(2: ii- f p r  C h r i s t m a s ! ’’
Auction Sale
For Mr. Gordon Mills 
2 ^  miles East of 
Arm strong on Monday . 
the 11th December,
. 1950—at 1 p.m.
26 head of dairy cattle, including 
four head of - Registered Hol- 
steins. Team of grade Porcher- 
on mare.s,' 1941, Ghevrolot Sedan 
and Trailer. About 25 tons of 
1st and 2nd cut alfalfa hay.
^  C h r i s tm a s  M a g ic
I  '
ft ■ S h o n l to n .
1) V
B a th  S a l t s ,  C o lpgne,_  
D u s t in g  P o w 'd e ’r











B o d y  S a c h e t .
p .
: BODY SACHET
n . 2 5
Enjoy this beloved Sliulton fra­
grance to yourheart's content, by 
supplementing Old Spice Toilet 
Vwter with Old Spice Body 
Sachet, A little of the roses-ana- 
spice sachet at your throat, car- 
' lobes, elbows and wrists is < 
refreshing and lasting. '
A l s o ! i 
“ O ld  S p ic e ”
^ l civ’s S h a v in g  S e t s
s




J B I O N E  1177
Three Delightful Inexperisive G ifts!
In
h - ' X :
COMFORT.
D e.sert ITltSwer P e r f u m e  , 
f C o lo g n e  W i t h  A t o m i z e r  
r o i l e t  . W a t e r  ........................
........................  $ 1 .2 5  J
........................ $ 2 .5 0





. \ : w A  '




G a y  Jiml F e .s tiv e  
1 R i b b o n s  —  S e a ls  • 
'P a g s  —  e t c .
*1 1̂
W l'-R i: M .l. Sl':'l' TO SKRVI'; YOU!
A!
: i
K I N D S
01<
*S7rr/i ill <’omforl»
Koolrnny K«|*rr**i lrM%r*» IVn-
llptim A.m« 'IrMltv
N»». Iraivrw IVnllrlon Hi.lU ,
I Mil. olHily mrr|)t'itgllUi MMiulur*! I iMH'.t Umm lir#, Mnnilnril aikI lliiirri «-l.oHiprirl** 
litrnt * liOliiiRO r> T')lrrprr«*
"'I ' i’ ■ ■ ■
I ’R A C T I C A l .  G l  
’ F O R  
“. i . l ' l T L L■ V ■ , '
n ' : 0 P U ' : ”
iPHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACYj
Don’iH em tatel‘ * Night Phoiic 572-Ll J
I■ ■ tt
4 -
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and unsightly. This w as regretted ^ 
by residents and-tourists alilce apfl, 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce was asked to , do some^ 
thing about it.
Elliott Love, Jaycee tourist chair­
man, got a hard-working crew to­
gether andj after much time and 
labor, they reconstructed One of the 
wheels in its entirety. This involv­
ed taking the w heel apart and re­
pairing it to such an extent- that it 




Motorists who travel the Vernon- 
Kclowna highway have, for some 
weeks, admired the newly-erected
area, immediately adjacent to the 
road itse lf .. There were actually 
two or three active watef-whcels a 
f e w  years ago but these depreciat­
ed to such ai\  extent that they soon 
ceased to run and looked forlorn
PHONE 1009
1135 Ellis St.
H U M E ^ R U M B L E
who, assisted in the project were 
Doug Haworth, Ross Stevens. Don 
Roberts, , Bill McDonnell, Ernie 
Gray, and John Jamieson. Several 
weeks were required to get the job 
done. , .
Gaily decorated w ith bJyn , and 
red paint, the white waterwheel has 
^ patriotic appearance. The mild­
ness of the winter season has pro­
longed the wheel’s  activity and it 
gaily revolves without cessation 
both pight and day. With the wa­
ter spilling grac^efully out as the 
wheel turns majestically in the 
creek’s urgent flow, it’s a . most 
pleasant sight at any time of day.
The fact that busses, cars and 
trucks, frequently slow up or stop 
altogether to obsdrve the wheel in 
action, testifies, to the worthwhile- 
nees of the Jaycee’s effort.: Many 
are hopeful that a second water­
wheel, located nearby and in need 
of repair, w ill be constructed in the 
spring. As tourists atttaetti 
Jaycees believe water-wheels such 
as these win much favorable com­
ment.
TWO MORE F O ri KERRIES 
‘ VANCOUVER—Kerrisdale Mon- 
ardhs signed up Jimmy Stewart 
and Dennis Smith from the Saska­
toon Quakers last w eek and at /the 
same time lost Harry Hilliard, who 
left for his California home for 
“personal reasons.’’ i
’THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL’S box at the Royal Winter Fair, 'Tor­
onto, was a fitting place for his royal highness, the King of Wheat, Ricky 
Sharpe of Munson, Alta. So Ricky viewed the proceedings of the fair 
as guest (Of Viscount Alexander. • ■ ■.
. —Central Press Canadian
Stewart 545, Larspn 640. Turner 607, 
Fraser 493, handicap 78. 999, 905, 
1,009—2,913.
GAY WAY AIEX’S LEAGUE 
No'wtnber 24 .
Night’s opponents—Nick Kepes of. 
Hot Shots and Gene Pfliger of Mc- 
Gaviri Bakery—both tied for the 
single laurels with their 284. Kepes 
went on to snare the triple ribbon 
with his 778.
McGavin’s, however, chalked up 
both team efforts with 1,132 and
3.181, and took three points from  
the Hot Shots.
HOT SHO’TS (D —Matsuba 699, 
Ibaraki 541, A, Kepes 508, Zerr 375, 
N. Kepes 778, handicap 255. 1,050, 
1,000, 1,106-3,156.
' MCGAVIN’S (3)—Pfliger. 760, 
Would 647, Rabonc 548, Anderson 
596, Pearson 630. 1,132, 1,040, 1,000—
3.181.
PEPSI PETES (3)—Carr 632, 
Verran 549, Zacour 513, Le Vassar 
545, Marsden 620, handicap 150. 
1,020, 892, 1,097-3,009. , '
- TOOMBS’ (D —Favcll 737, Scott 
616, Toombs 485, Winterbottom 602, 
L.S. 423. 914, 943, l,006-r2,863.
■IWA NO. 1 (4)—Strong 501, W el­
der 574, Weninger 410, Gruber 510, 
Sdrogefske 60T, handicap 144. 997, 
840, 903—2,740.
IWA NO. 2 (0)—Smith 497, Rich­
ards 510, Sherman 557, Marzinzek 
511, L.S. 379. 759, 8007, 888—2,454.
PICK-UPS’ (0)—Alton 598; Klein 
■492, Martin 586, Morrell 513, Topa- 
linski 482, 860, 929, 882—2,471, 
VALLEY HARDWARE (4)—Shi- 
osaki 541, V. Pare 697, Martin 443, 




W hisky he serves
COMPARE THE PRICE  . . . T H E  FLAVOUR. . .  
DISCOVER FOR YOURSELF THE
BEST BUY I N  FINE C a n a d i a n  W H I S K Y
MOUNT ROYAL
Vernon Board O f Trade 
Refuses Carson*s Plan
BOWLADROME MIXED LEAGUE 
November 24
The perky Pin Ups led the way 
with high team honors in Friday 
night’s bowling wth a neat 2,987. 
Inland Refrgeration garnered top 
high single for ladies as Dot Day- 
nard iced a total of 754. W. Beaver- 
Jones of Lipsett Motors was high 
for the men with a three-game ef- 
fdrt of 651.
PIN UPS (4)—Mrs. Gaspardone 
508, C. Lipinski 621, N. Lipinski
ped up Wed.ncsday where one team 
produced three of the four honors 
and yet garnered only one out of 
four points.
L. Rauch, leadoff for High Balls, 
counted 280 and 674 for the indi­
vidual highs and .the team railed 
982 in the second effort for the best 
team single—and yet their opposi­
tion, the Rainbows, walked off the 
alleys with three points. But in this 
case the winners also captured top 
team-three honors wUh their 2,647 
aggregate.
RAINBOWS (3)—Jenaway 558, 
Harvio 585, Smith 468, Kopp 404, 
Eisner 509, handicap 123, 889, 900, 
858—2,647.
VHIGH BALLS JD-r-Rauch 674, 
Sutton 457, Cooper 396, Brown 485, 
Fournier 542.-803, 982, 769—2,554.
GAY WAYS (2)—La Vasser 523, 
Favell 412, Braden 634, Lodomez 
499, Anderson' 470. 760, 881, 897—  
2,538. \  > .
SIMPSON’S (2)—D. Leverrier 
539, Y. Leverrier 489, B. Lacroix 
414; Balfour 372, Weninger 439, 
handicap 297. 854, 830, 866^2,550.
JETS (3)—E. Hromek'521, Denley 
391, V. Hromek 461, Jackson, 585, 
Fuoco 364. 871, 665, 786—2,322.
NIP .& TUCKS (D —Webster 368, 
Russell 411, Harding 585, Carter 449 
Brown 439. 842, 694, 716—2,252.
ROCKETTES (3)—Wass 466, 
Johtisoix. 424, Turner .3a9, Rabohe 
552, Drybrough 410, .handicap 45. 
756.794,746—2,296.
PURPLETTES (D —Gale 444, 
Rowling 458, Flintoft 482, Garwood 
363,' Loudoun 507,
2,254.
HELEN B’S (3)—Campbell 549, 
Erickson‘408, Boakc 412, Zerr 408, 
handicap 33.' 533, 652, 625—1,810.
BOWLERETTES (1) — Pritchard 
373, Booth 549, Watrin 451, Johns 
427. 513, 559, 733—1805. -
SUTURE LINE'(0)--Wiridsor 279, 
Gourlay 462, Davidson 309, Sozen- R 
bora 330, Toepfer 580, . handicap 
279. 762, 734, 743—2,339.
LAURELETTES ' (4)—Baulkham  
469, Hunt 524, H. Gray (2) 254, Gut- 
friend, 509. C. Gray (2) 398, Sasse- 
Ville (2) 294. 875, 737, 836—2,448.
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillic, O.C.
“B” Squadron 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS
(9 Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 36. This Order 
No. 37, 29th November, 1950. ^
DUTIES; ^
Orderly Officer for week ending 
9lh December, 1950;, O/C F. H. 
Blake. Next for duty; Lieut. A- C. 
Parker.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 9th December, 1950; Sgt. Cruisk- ■ 
shanks, A. F. Next for duty; Sgt. 
Hardy, E. N.
PARADES;
Tuestlay, 5th December, 1950, 1930 
hrs. Instructors and recruits. Wed­
nesday, 6th December, 1950* 1930 
hrs. A ll ranks.
TRAINING PROGRAM;
Tuesday—As per syllabus. 
W edne^ay—As per Technical 
Training Syllabus.
DRESS;
Battle dress, anklets, web belts. 
RECRUITING;
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every -Tuesday night from 1930 hrs. 
to 2100 hrs. for recruiting for the 
Reserve Force.
MCDON^VLD MARRIES
. KAMLOOPS—Local lacrosse star 
Ken McDonald took on double har­
ness here recently, pledging his 
troth to June Kelly of Monte Lake.
' 1
LARGE FAMILY
. MONTREAL <CP)-r:Mr. and Mrs. 
729, 772,. 753— Salvani Landry, niarried in  1900, 
wanted a large family. They have 
just celebrated their golden wed­
ding with 15 sons and daughters, 
65 grandchildren an d . 10 great 
grandchildren, Mr. Landry is 79 
and his wife 67. '
* H O M E W A R D  R O U N D
Now ib t U'i»J ttews iorJ  , , i
. from the !
O ur ihip the taiU tfn knott h a lt  I 
Uutza, we’re homeward bound! |
For over a cemury Lam b’s Navy has i 
been the call of those who know i 
good rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
matured, blended and bottled in 
Bntatn of the finest Demerara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Im
Thn ailvcrtnemcnt is not publiihcd or 
'displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government of British Columbia.
' A n  o ld  sea s h a n ^
“TUERNON—The Vernon Board of Trade, took none too kindly ̂  372, Ml Flintoft 414, L. Flintoft 583, 
\  to Public Works IMinister E. G. Carson’s latest proposaltlipist
regarding; highway reconstruction north of. this city. HOBBERLINS' (0)—I. Clark 483, Mrs. Norma Paget 308, M. Fallis
DO N T RUSH
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP)—Bus pas­
sengers on Charlotte street here 
are being introduced to an orderlyIn effect asking the board which road it wished compacted 157, R. Fallis 436, J. Anderson 667, waiting system that has .been -in
ne.xt year—the Kamlmoops or Armstrong highways—Mr. CRr- Mrs. J. Anderson 401, 2,4452. 
son received the answer that the board will sti.ck with its ori- KING PINS (1)—P. Holitzki 538, 
ginal understanding-mid 'request that both. major works be 
undertaken and as soon as possible. . , ■ 9 ,
A t Ihe last business session, mem- the road out o'f Vernon was a com-
This advettisement is not published or displayed by the Liauor 
Control Board or by the Govemnipnt of British ColumD'la.
b^rs had urged that reconstruction 
of the Kamloops highway from the 
Vernon end- be commenced as soon 
as possible. A letter .̂ to this effect
w as sent fo  Mr. Carson oh October
‘
In his reply, thii Minister wrote 
that; he regretted'that: “under the 
circumstances, ; this is npt . possible 
at the-present time but I am hop­
ing it w ill not be too long before 
w e. w ill be able to undertake this 
 ̂work and complete it. .
‘T o  my mind it would, seem that 
the. reconstruction of the Okanagan 
highway from Vernon north would, 
be more important and should have 
priority.over the section under dis­
cussion, considering it would serve 
b oth . the northern route and also, 
the -road leading to, Kamloops.”
First to comment, was Alderman 
D. D;j Harris'.' He reported rumors 
«.»tirat.;tll'?..,rQad,lqading..to Armstrong 
and to Kamloops north from Ver­
non’ would be a common one a' 
• portion of the, way and he took the 
last paragraph of Mr. Carson’s let­
ter to substantiate this rumor.
■ If this was the case, Alderman 
Harris favored pushing for cotnple-, 
’ tion of the Kamloops highway. “If 
not, it’̂  a baker's dozen.” If the 
Kamloops road wa,s completed and
mon one for both highways," then 
a, portion of the road to ■ Larkin 
would be reconstructed at ;the'same, 
time. • . ■ . •
Losing Trade 
Other members of the 
peatedly emphasized that Vernon 
was losing trade because Westwold 
and Falkland residents were i tra­
velling over a good paved road to 
Kamloops to make their purchases. , 
Past president Harold J. -Fos- 
brooke said the board “ should ex­
press surprise at being asked' to 
make a choice.” He reminded th e , 
business men that completion of 
the K^mloops.road had been prom­
ised for: three years and also that 
no capital expenditure- on road 
work had been made in the North. 
Okanagan - last year. ■ -‘W e should 
-press very strongly for work on 
both _ roads.” Cries of hear, hear* 
greeted his-statement.. ■ 9
J. S. .“Jack” Monk, thought; Mr. 
Fosbrooke was “on the right track.”- 
“We arc letting down our, friends 
to the noi‘th” if the: Kamloops road 
was favored, Mr. Monk declared.
Said Alderman “ Fred Harwood; 
VThe minister is just looking for 
an out. We should stay on the 
lines we originally started-on and 
keep him there, too.”
Mr. Fosbrooke’s comments were 
embodied in a resolution which 
was passed unanimously. ■ .
Pat Holitzki 387, J. Mirtle 341, G. 
Renals 527, P. Toepfer 395, 2,560.
INLAND REFRIGERATION (3) 
—J. Daynard 266, D. Daynard 754, 
B. Moebes 121, D. Moebbs 602, J. 
Jenk ins'609, E, Jenkins 431, 2,783.
RIBELIN KAPPS (3)—D, Peters 
646, P. Smith 548, J. Millar 445, C. 
Millar 455; M, Knooihuizen / 347*
vogue in Britain for. ihany years. 
The sidewalk at bus stops has been 
marked,-with- lines and, sign posts 












Phone 20 1658 Water St. 11-Mtfc
2,483.
STYLEMART (D —B. Miller 517, 
H: Young '487, T. Young 607, N. 
Turk 480, M. Turk 347, i2,438.
COURIER (D—F. Ostere 444, A. 
Marklinger 543,, W. Rae 603, G. 
Rae 330, D. Ostere 426, 2,529,
ARENAS ,(3)-:-M. W illow s' 610, 
M. Dowhton 499, A. Laface 560, K. 
Laface 586, T  O’Brien 408, 2,661.
LIPSETT MOTORS (4)—B. Rob­
son 575, G. Lipsett 533* M  Lipsett 
403, W. Beaver-Jones 651, H. Bea-, 
ver-Jones 478, 2,640. ■
HOT SH()TS-:-Bye.
BOtViLADROME LADIES’ LEAGUe !, 
Wednesday
One of these rare occasions pop-
FOR THAT
HARDWOOD FLOORING
OAK o r NAPLE
Stocked in different grades..
I t  will pay you to see our stock 
if you are laying a hardwood 
floor. '  ^
RUB IN o .n
are you ’«■ I,
MIN A R D S  
LI N i m e NT
HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW SCREW-TITE 
FLOORING NAIL?
/ I t  makes easier laying and a much tighter floor.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
I : “Service is Our F irst Thought” 
Phones 16 and 757 * 1054 Ellis St.
then look to
for proiit and results !
Only 2c per word
Kfjioh wiger Iniycr.s . . . luoK.fci’ iin,\i(m.s D l m t i i i
in tlio C'L..\SSIl’‘ll''.I) AD columns in i>ur news- iT f l u I l U  
' I’A’cry ;nl is u cr;iol<crj:ick sulcsinitn as it
timckly and cflicicntly delivers j our m essage to the 
s* lown’s largê Hi markei-placc 1 IMmne % . . fur a 
■ \Vanl-A<l taker . . . it’s the mnnhef that means 
|irnlil and resnlls fur you. , 1
FOR FAST A C T IO N .. .
Courier Want Ads
Jm U i tm ki
BOWLADROME MEN’S LEAGUE 
Nqvcmftcr 20 •
-In an offnight with far from sen- 
sutionitl scores, honors were spread 
among four different teams, Dave 
Mlowat of Builders. Supply came 
through with the best single of 337, 
while llic 'high triple (701) was 
turned in by F. Henderson of Ofik 
Barbers, s
Industrial Electric No. 1 . had 
1,124 for the tops in team singles , 
while, B.Ar Oil's 3,159 was out front 
in the threo-gamo aggregate. •, 
CREUZOT’S tl)—Creuzot 493, 
Lbriimor 485, Lcsmclstcr 029, Mc- 
Cully 601, Webster' : 507, handicap 
ill; 990, 1,030, 027r-2.850.
IND. ELECT, KO; 1 (3)—Kepes ■ 
002,, Thompson 733, Rnntuccl 495, 
Giordano 001, Anderson  ̂034. 0983, 
1,124. 058-3,06.1,
B.A. OIL (3)-Iloffman 408. 
.Tolinston- .51(2, Whittingham 078, 
Ptiters 694, Alton 602, handicap 105, 
1,006, 1,00‘27, 1,036-3,159.
CRESCENTS (1)—Ueda 83,5, Ib- 
nrald 591, Nnkaytima 510, Mori 600, 
Matsuba 600. 806, 927, 1,109-2,032.
VICTORY MOTORS (D—Hoover 
608, Steele,409. J. Barr 410, A, Burr . 
458, L.S, 400. hatldlcap 105. 727, 023, 
n()0-’2,4,5().’ '
, BDI.DERS (3)-Sle.slnger 427, 
IVieldriiin 643. Mowal 710, Jarvis 
402. Ililstob 5.54. 1.074, 853, 099—' 
2,1126. ■ • ! . I -
OAK BARRERS (4)—llencler.'son 
701, Genis 487. Bonifac'o 548, Kelly 
583, Rtinzer 4’/0, 849. 1,034, 060- 
840,
"'l.EGION (O)-Fairburh 448, Bak­
er 574, .StiUoii 438, .1, Goi'doir 463, 
B. Gordon 378, handicap 339. 815, 
862,'-063-2,630. “ ' M
I'O.ST Opr ICE (4)- rniger 748. 
llimgli; (2» 300, lloyiiiu (2) 309,
Nelsfiiu'f (2» 451, Oi.terC' 5'29, Miir- 
eheii 559, 071, 93(1. 942—2,899.
INI). ELECT, NO. 2 t0)--Morri- 
! nil 199, Buckley 587, Kraii.slter'417, 
Mock 14(1, L.,S. 443, ikimlioap 117. 
1187, 73,5. 917-2,,539,
K.G.E. (3) ~Saw.ver 479, MorUmer 
652, Bavldi.on 50’2, Miller -113, Verily 
(ill, liMiiUeap 223, 9:18. 900. 1,0’25 - 
2,885.
niI,T. CliB.S (1). Sul Koga 431, 
Mmio Koga (123, B, Kltmtnr 626, 
Mils Ko«a 5IW.Kilutira 517. l,(Ki3, 
886, 911- 2,830,
OCCIDENTAL t L>- Laltiii 45:t, 
Pert on 429, lit t(,eliii|, 409. Slief- 
fieUrOdl, riobet l.s 432. luindleiip 279.
922. 778, 966..2,11(1(1,
(’OPP'S (;i)-Mrtrlam 56'7, Rlleli 
(H9, SleplieiiH 539* Would 0-11, LS. 
3!i’l. 923. 916. 916 - 2,779.
SlkTSON’iV (0)-Welder 603. 
Lomax 512. Sinilli (Hi7. I.iiww.m 4.59, 
Lehmidt 652. IMW. B65. 99;i-2,B23. 
HIGH SCHOOL (D —Loruie
( 2 3 ^
k
'' , •*
"Daddy,what makes it  hum
tur,- ...........1'.......I,;...ii.. .......... .........i..... n' ............... ................................
”llAii,N|.ii!.i;i> KAiNiiRorn, Mt.NNvl” It’* a title aiiMvn , ,,
III .Slilpiiliiiw im w er l in m ie  you  a t e  n u r d  fry t h e  I m a i  n( ivvi l i e  g l k ’Oilie 
gi 'iieraioiK. ' l l i c y  a t e  t l i l v r i i  liy t a i n  a n d  mioiv w I i IcIi Ii |I 
L a k e  .St. J o i n t  a m f  |HHir d o w n  t h e  .Sagmaiay R h r t .
T l i c  w a t e r  h  ( l i a n i i c l l c d  t o  a l a a n  i a a d r  l . ik r  o n  I o n  o f  a  l i i l l .
'I l i n t  It ii iaIhw t io ivn  n n i n r U  i l i i u ' l l e d  i l n i a ig l i  holld l o i k  t o  d a d i  
jiRaiiiM n i i b l i i r *  l ik e  t h e  n i o i l d  a t  w l i l i l i  t h e  h o y  in ( i m i i i g  • 
b a t  w e i g h i n g  .56 lon».
T h e  n i i l d i t r ’i d i i v e  g r i i r i a t t i i n .  T l i r  r l r d i h l i y  ( h r y  g r i i r i* i i e  
q K T ih  to  i i r a i l i y  A t ' i d a , ‘H i n r  It i d i n c s  ulii iil iig a l n i a l n m i i  
(Mil o (  b a u x i t e  I ro in  ll i i l i i i l i  G a l a n a .
O i r r  1666 C a n a d i a n  M i in p a n i r*  f o i m  n l u i a i n a i n  i n t o  a l l  m i i i \  of  
i H d i d  a t t l i l r s ,  A l l  Ih i*  i n r a m  w o i l i  f o r  C a i i a d l i im .
T h in  ( o i i n i r y  M lppl l r*  n o t h i n g  l a i i  ( h e  ia l i i i l io | i s  — a i a l  ( h e  
f a a i i n ,  l i a m K  a m i  r n i r i |M i t i r  t o  l i a i i | r n  i h r a i .
T h e  I m m  in  i l i r  p o w e r  I ioiim; a t  .s li i)hlMw j i  a h y m n  o l  p m g  
I t  is a  s u i m d  of  ( y i n a d a ' s  s i a i i d a t d  o f  l iv in g  g o h ig  n p  , ,
1C U.
A L U M I N U M  C O M P A N Y  O F  C A N A D A .  L T D .
trodutor* and ftoeostan a! Ahmim/m (oe Canadian Indutliy and World fAnikolt 
Hgnlt ol thowlnlgow full*, Alricto, M« M'lllyx*, Uilpthatw, Alll«d,Wwk*fi*l(l, K lnadaw, Ternaiio, i.ii»Ult«lar
 ̂OTKER POINTS IN B.C. . . .  which is home to Mr. B. Wilson, 
rcpiescntctl on the Kuesl li.st at * • •
the Willow Itm recently were Pen- VANCOin^ER V ISITO RS,. . . 
ticton, from which came J. B. Me- recently registered guests at the 
Laren: Kamloops, where C. D. Willow Inn were R, D. Periton. 
Grove-Whito lives; and Trail, and R. H. Carnithers.
^  T H E  1950
A nglican Church BAZAAR
will be held at ‘
the New Anglican Parish Hall 
(Sutherland Avenue)
I..ovf]y C lirislnia^t Presents for I'alhory \Iother and 
All the Family.
Ilomt; Cookiii"-, Candies and Refreshments 
Movies, luitert'ainmcnts.
WEDNESDAY -  DECEMBER 6'"
‘ 2 to 6 p.m. and 7 to 9.30 p.m."
-,34-2c-
.M ONDAY. DECEM BER 4. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER
’i
mm
Light the W ay
to i
A  Merry Christmas.-!
KJ la m f ii
TR IL IT E S 
TORCHIERES
TABLE LAMPS 
' BOUDOIR LAM PS 
BED LAM PS




\ m AT 0 . L  JONES FURNITURE CO.
F IR E  SCREENS
■?r
F IR E  DOGS
?  , '
F IR E  PLA CE SETS
COMPANION SETS
V




' ■ ' ' , I ■
give her a
Cedar Hope Chest 
Xn Ideal Christmas Gift
Hither and Ypn
Music Lovers Enthusiastic 
Over Philhazsonic Concert
AT 0 . L. JONES FURNITURE CO.
T A B L E S . .  • a/ie a P^ect
Also a large; assortnaerit , 
of occasional tables 
COFFEE TABLES your selection.
EMERSON AND SPARTON RADIOS
M irrors
W6 carry a large stock of 
mirrors in* different sizes, 
shapes and designs.„Choose 
yours now, while our stock 
is complete.
0 . L. JONES FURNITURE CO.
IiV*«
513 BERNARD AVE. PH O N E 435
LOCAL NURSES 
PLAN ANNUAL 
Y U LE PARTY
The Kelowna Chapter o£ theA ll the color and dynamics of Kelowna’s Philharsonic “Overtone „ __. . _ , „  . _ ___ r.r
Directorate” were once Tigain demonstrated Friday night at the Empress 
'Theatre as the Lions Club sponsored the second in their series of Fall
and Winter concerts in aid of a ward in the new hospital wing. p in ^ tea  and m Io of hom e cookm^
Due tO'the great enthusiasm of students and others lor the first in .?? ^
the series, the piano, in solo and with orchestra, was again a feature of Jack Changers is con\enei m 
the second'concert. Arthur Rubenstein was heard in two recent and "̂***1®® arrangements. , 
brilliant examples of the new long-playing transcriptions. Chopin’s . . ' .
Piano Concerto No. 2 in F. minor, is considered to be one of his greatest In lieu of a met^ting in pecember, George Baulkhara. 
intci-prctations and proved to be a favorite of the fair-sized audience the chapter w ill hold its annual • •
other night as i t  is with imusic-lovers the world over. '
AflNISTER WEDS . Married 
in Kelowna at the home of the of­
ficiating minister, Rev. E. E. Bas- 
kier, recently, w eiv Rev. and Mrs. 
H. R. McGiil who w ill reside in 
Peachland where Mr. McGill is in ■ 
charge of the Peachland and Wc-st- 
bank United Churches. Mrs. McGill 
is the foi-mer Mrs. Elizabeth (Bes­
sie) Britton Yoi-k, of Calgary.
FROM WINNIPEG . . . are Air. 
and Mrs. A. Yokes, who are spend­
ing a few  days in town, guests at 
the Ellis Lodge.
PENTICTONITES . . .  arc fre­
quent visitors to Kelowna, and; 
those at the Ellis Lodge recently 
included W; P. Suter, R. J. John­
son, R. A. Munro, G. E. Reid, and
page SfeVEN
TO VISIT DAUGHTER . . Mrs. B. Ilughcs-Gamcs, left for Port 
F. Applcynrd. who has bj^cn visiin,g Moody for a prolonged visit w ith  
at the homo of her niece and her daughter and son-iri-law, Mr. 
nephew-in-law, Mayor and Mrs.,W. .and Mi's. L. Goodship,
Christmas party on Tuesday, D e­
cember 19. Mrs. Jean Brodie is in
SPENDING A  FEW D A Y S,. , . 
in* town was Mis. Iris Smith, fromLater in the program, Beethov- monic Singers combined with the 
en’s Sonata Pathetique, which has London Philharmonic Orchestra to  
for years b ^ n  a “must” in  Ruben- produce a magnificent effect. The 
stein-Beethoven concerts, was pulsating rhythm of the choral
h e a r d .T h e  amazing reproductive dances was both tuneful and ap-
qualities of the philharsonic w ere pealing to  the audience, especially, . ......... ■ *
noticed as the familiar strains of perhaps, in the forte serctions. At their regular meeting last
the second movement were brought Overheard was the remark, “If ‘fTuesday at the nurses’ ' residence,
out in full appreciative value. This you close your eyes you can im- Rolph gave the chapter
sonata, the earliest of four best agine yourself in one of the great an interesting ’ ’port on- the last
known, is to musical historians metropolitan concert houses, so RNABC provinc d council meeting. _     _
them ark of the first real departure wonderful are the reproductive It was of special interest from this noon sessions are from 2:00 to 4:30
charge of entertainment. Members Beaton, B.C.. who ivas a guest at 
are requested to bring toys and the Ellis Lodge as'was Ada Ander- 
books for the children’s ward of Tacoma, Washington,
the hospital. ,  * • »  ̂^
RED* CROSS WORKING PAR­
TIES ; : . are held every second 
and fom'th Monday, at the home 
of Mrs. W. vA. C. Bennett, 1979 
Ethel Street, and ahypne looking, 
for w o r k  is welcomed. .The after­
qualities of the philharsonic.”
BIRTHS
TURNER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn B. Turner (nee Doris Mar­
shall) at Highlands Hospital, Oak­
land, Calif., on November 24, 1950, 
a daughter.
BERARD: Born to Mr: and Mrs.
from regular sonata, form, and was 
composed with the forte piano in 
mind. .
Friday night’s concert . opened 
with a composition for full sym­
phony orchestra conducted by Ar­
turo Toscanini. The famous Ravel 
Daplmis and Chloe Suite No. 2, a 
musical tale based on ancient Greek 
myth, demonstrated to the audience 
the ability of the philharsonic to 
reproduce each orchestral section 
clearly and vividly, bringing out 
the fluid tones of the wind instru­
ments, and emphasizing the beauti­
ful crescendo and pianissimo pas- 
: sages.'."
Colorful Setting!
Setting for the concert was simp- cember 1, 1950, a son.
ly  and tastefully arranged in keep- — —------:------- ---------
ing with the artistry and majesty Tv/r-po t ; i\/rTTr>r> A V  
of the w orld’s great musical mas- J« IV lU J x J x A i
terp ieeps.P oinsettas and gladioli HEADS KIW ASSA 
were arranged in  attractive bou- ' 
quets amid the ■ consoles on stage, Mrs
report to note that there are now pm ; For infoi-mation phone 
over 300 registered nurses in the Bennett at 676. 
Kamloops-Okanagan district. '
Mrs.
Miss Hattie Empey reported on 
the Local Council of Women and 
resolutions from the provincial 
council were discussed and voted 
upon.
Appointed as the nominating com­
mittee for elections in  Januai'y, 
were Mrs. M. Rolph, and .. Misses 
Sheila Blackie and Marian Davies. 
Following ^he business sessionAndrew Berard, R.R. 3, Kelowna,
at the KeloAvna CJeneral Hospital, Mrs. H. M. Truemen in the
November 30, 1950, a son .' ' chair, Dr. George Athans presented
BROTEN: Born to Mr. and Mrs. an interesting lecture on cortisone 
Olaf Broten, R.R. 1, Kelowna, r as and its uses. In his address, Dr, 
the Kelowna General Hospital, De- Athans str^sed that the use of the the year at the . Golf Club.
* ---- ’ new drug in  many instances is still .......... -‘i--
in the experimental stages. ,
Many questions stimulated the 
discussion period which followed.
VANCOUVERITES HERE . . . . ’ 
for a few  xlays include J. G. 
Sproule, A. Contant, .-F. W. Har- 
stone, Robert Ford, G. Braithwaite, 
and B. Williams, a ir  on the guest 
list at the Ellis-Lodge.
NO-HOS’TESS PARTIES . . . 
were held at the homes of Mr. and . 
Mrs. Hugh Shirreff, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Oldenberg, and Mr. and Mrs; 
W. V. Hillier prior to the Kiwanis- 
Kiwassa party' Friday evening. It 
was the annual wnd-up party for
ENGAGEMENT
------ Jack Murray w a s  elected A  holiday wedding is foretold
while soft lights glowed in shades new president of the Kiwassa at the in the announcement made today 
from rose to green. annual meeting- held recently, by Mr. and Mrs; Frank Rady of the
A surprise element was injected Other officers are Mrs. Howard engagement of their daughter, El- 
mto tne program with the presenta- Faulkner, vice-president; Mrs. Au- eanor MSargaret, to Mr. Stephen 
tion of a group of German Leider stin Warren, recording secretary; Fekete. The marriage has been ar- 
written by Mozart and i sung by an Mrs. Ev Greenaway, corresponding' ranged to take place on .Wednesday, [TAINED 
American* Earl Rogers. Here it secretary; and Mrs. Ted Hackie, December 27, at First United 
w a s  possible to grasp the power of treasurer. Church,
the philharsonic, the only full-scale 
symphonic reproducer existing, for 
vocal recreations. ':
The program concluded w ith the 
playing of Rimsky-Korsakov’s ' ar­
rangement- of Borodin’s Polovtsian 
Dances. A  peppier, brighter mood 
, ,was struck as the London Philhar-





could go on forever. There’s bound 
to be something in the line of tools 
(that doesn’t cost an awful lot, be-
T V h a t  w ith ; the Home Quiz Club 
taking almost .v as much time 
these days as Christmas shoppings
we suspect you haven’t got all your lieve me) that would make a “dif- 
, Music was' the highlieht of the mailed yet. It’s possible you ferent” gift,
pionthly meeting of th f  Kelowna bought them !, Which
I" ■ makes you pretty lucky, lor you’ve
^till got- tinie to; .notice those fain-
ous name cards in many of the lo- ■ easy, b u t you’d, be surprised th e ' CHI stores** . ► . - - '
favorite pianoforte works to iUus-. uud individual ones from. 5c each do wish boys would think about Place 'Saturday .evening,
(rate a .irinQi and im pnn Vin..A a colors when they’re choosing gifts '
■ for any ,\vorrian,‘ be it mother,' sis­
ter, or girl-friend:' If you’re not 
sure, , w hy not ask one of their 
friends or explain to the sales 
clerks, (hiey are pretty good judg-
t most informative and en- up so the kids ca  have
joyable , talk on “Listening, to Mu- Uttle fun picking out two or three 
sic.’’ at the store instead of having to
An interesting feature of her talk the left-overs from Mom’s box. 
■ was the use of the well-known mel- :— ^
ody “Mary Had V  Little Lamb,” You’ve probably seen the Jap
played in the style of various great oranges by now, selling for around es most of the time, 
composers. This treatment provid- $1.29, and the assortment of Christ- Some ideas, then? Well, jewelry, 
cd an excellent illustration of the mas candy would astound you. not the junky kind, please. And
mam-idea o t  her talk which dealt Makes you fee l like dropping- the not the most ex,pensivo, either,
with the development harmonically idea of making your .own when you How about a nice pair of ear-rings? 
and rhythmically of the ■ basic see the red-and-white'candy sticks; Or a silver bracelet, or pearls al- 
thome, and with the enjoyment to the cherry flavored stockings and , ways go over well. One thing that
be derived from listening to music -Santa Clauses. And to think we're would be an esppcially good idea
in such a way ns to be able to supposed to wait ’til ChristmaS'Day this Christmas with girls’ hair get- 
recognize the pattern of such do- to start munching!  ̂ ' ting a bit longer, is one of those
vclupment. ;— —- 'n e w  hair clips I noticed in the jew-
Although Mrs. pohler stated that For the man with a hobby who’s elry stores,yesterday. Gold, silver,
intend to - teach teach? also the kind you “just don’t know
J®,"™® ^  better what to get, him,” why not do a
, little snooping' in  his workshop
® ®,®®̂  when he’s down at the. office and
K see if he couldn’t use a nice shiny
. stainless steel tape, or a hand 
those drill (double pinion, accurate -bev-
J evening ol w heel it says on the box) or how
Mrs. Dphlci had provided. about a wood turning chlnl? I
plain and set lyith brilliants or 
other colored stones. And very rea­
sonably priced,
. Remember how popular Rudolph, 
the Red-Nos.ed Reindeer was. th is . 
time last year? Well, he’s back in 
full force this year.,, You can put 
.^hinri on your record player, tuck 
him ifito the kld<jies’ stocking, and 
even cat him. Qet gaily-colored 
plastic records for your 35 rpms, or 
hear it on one of the larger,typos. 
Rudolph comes all stuffed up with 
sparkly eyes and red nose and so 
cuddly, you can hardly resist him 
yourself, arid I’ll bet Junior's v fon ' t  
bo the only eyes th a t , bulge out 
Christmas morn, when you’ve 
strung candy reindeer on the tree.
/  ' V ' ■
COLOR ADDS CHARM. Let a
skilled beautician banish any 
drabness from ypur hair with the 
right, touch of color. She knows 
from experience what is best for 
your type hair.
Come in for ah analysis.
LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR
Above . Williams Shoe Store: 
PHONE 32
J
H O W  t o  g e t  J i  ^
J  I 'yj
llUIUttlOlUI
•  l
Just drop in to see your friendly Niagara loan adviser; 
You’ll enjoy your privacy with him. He’ll make it easy for 
you to get the Niagara Loan best suited to your needs.
Here are answers to somq questions which may be puzzling 
you.
During the evening, the women 
presented the Kiwanis Club -with 
a . check foir $1()0 to be applied to 
the purchase of a ihimeograph ma­
chine. '
ALBERTANS , . Mr. and Mrs. ■
O, Johnston, of Edmonton, were 
recent visitors: in the' city, guests 
at the W illow Inn.
CONVENTIONERS ENTER-^  
Dr. and Mi's. J. H. 
Moir entertained Thursday evening 
at a pre-dinner cocktail party for 
visiting , doctors and their wives, 
who m et 'here for the combined 
Okanagan Valley Medical Conven­
tion held that afternoon, of which 
Dr. Gordon Wilson 'was chairman.
Following the dinner qt the Lc- 
gioft Hall, they again gathered at 
the Moirs’ home. -,
DR. J. W. CLUFF . . . accompan­
ied by Mi-s. d u ff , came from Van- 
^ u v e r  last* week for the combined 
Okanagan Valley Medical Conven­
tion, at which Dr Cluff gave an ad­
dress following the 'dinner held 
While here, Dr.
district branch of-the- .BiGjiiTeach- y ^ f P^efly lucky, for. yp^  ̂ On.ideas.ipr the,girj, friend,?. Well th e ,
ers’ Federation held Novein6 e r ’2&’ '̂  ' got-tim e to  otice -those fam- being ‘a girl, T think that’s pretty- Rbyal Anne Hotel. _
in the Junior High School auditor- ............  ^ . . - - * - .
jum, ocu stores.- kin#*^of presents some boys can
Following the regular business ^'dristmas dards by Winston dream up. 
session, Mrs.. Wilma D ohler,' well- Churchill,: Grandma Moses, Edgar Imagine the plight of a poor red- 
known in Canadian music circles as -A-■ Guest, and: Norman Rockwell, head getting a pink scarf from the 
a teacher and artist of the finest' really quite inexpensive. And favorite beau. Doesn’t happen very 
calibre, made use of several of her there’s all sorts of comical cards often,, eh? You'd be surprised. We
Who con g»l a  Niagara Loan?
Who do-1 sen for toon advice?
How fflucfi con be borrowed 
from Niagara?
H ow  quicH y  cdo'l pe) money? 
How lonp con I fold fo repay?
'Does ft coif mvcb fo "buy”  a  
loan? . ^
Ooei o friend have fo Vback’!  
my toon? <
H ow  mony woyi of borrowing 
are there? . . -
Con I bova o prlvofe interview  
with the Niagara Loan Special­
ist? .
W hy do people borrow  money?
* Anyone, with d repuloHoh for honetfy ond 
; the obllity lo repay:' '  :
A Niagara Loon man of the''N iagara 
Finance office, - . '  ' ■ ' ■ ■
. Niagara loans may be 'obtained In ' 
amount! ranging from $50 to $ 1 ,0 0 0 ~
' sometime! more. - ■
Sometime! In ’ 20 m lnu te ij^u t within:- 
' twenty-four.hours on mo!t loons.
There are many Niagara loan repay­
ment plans. On loans of over $500 you 
. may take up to  24 months. An Irregular 
repayment schedule Is available to 
farmers, school teachers, etc.
No. Niagara rates are  reasonable, look 
at the chart and remember thot on most 
loans life insuronco is Included a t no 
extra cost. - ■ ■ ■ .
No. Niagara loans may bo secured 
without endorsers. : :.
You can use any of these four N iagara - 
'  loan plansi ■
1. On husband-and-wife signatures. - -
2. On cars, trucks, etcj only owner slgn*|i
3. On business equipment.
■ 3. On farm stock and equipments ■ jJrg 
Yes, your Interview a t N iagara will b e  
private, courteous and friendly* '
.31
A few of the reasons are: to consolidate 
a  group o f sm alldebts, to meet special 
emergencies, for car and truck repairs, 
to repair or modernize their homes, to 
enlarge their business, for seed, stock, 
fertilizer for farms, and to toko advan­
tage of low prices when cash Is paid.
Do many people borrow money? ' i  Yes, one family out o f every seven, bor- 
/  rows money every year. •
-f. .
YOU
WEDDING RITES AT KAM­
LOOPS ,  . . Mi'Si J. S. McClymont 
and Mrs. A. G. Lander motored to 
Kamloops Saturday to attend the 
wedding of . Miss Gwendolyn Ran­
som to Mr. Don Whyte which took
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GET
CASH t s '1 :20 '
$ so $ 8.93' "$ '4.78 '
too 26.26 17.85 9.46 $ 7.78
150 39.39 26.78 14.18 11,67
200 52.52 35.71 - 18.91 15.57
300 78.79 : 53.56 28.sr 23.35
400. 105-05; 71,41 37.82 31.13 '
500 131.31 89.26 47.28 38.91
600 106.50 56.15 46.10 - $35.65 $30.55
800 141.05 73.90 60.45 46:95 40.30
1,000 . 175.50 91,50 74.85 58.25 49.80
NIAGARA’S UNIQUE EVEN-DOLLAR 
REPAYMENT' PLAN
GIVES YOU AND YOU REPAY .
$ 1 2 8 . 4 9 . ..........15 months a t - $ 1 0 . |
' 211 .61  12 monihs a t $ 2 0
3 1 7 .2 6 . .  . f . . . 1 2  monihi a t $ 3 0 '
4 8 8 .2 7 . .  .......... .................... .1 5  months a t $38  ■
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Gladstones — Duffle 
Bags — Suit Cases 
Overnight Cases
W 0 1 / /  B m i - U M T f i i  T H B S e  
mSfW, LAR6BH PLAKBS/
' V ■
YOUU U OlAD you cbang^l Mm- ' 
Mm I Reelly crlepl Fresher becauM 
aiey’re KeUogfk Dnin Ftekeat
TBY IHIM AT NO RISKI Doubly jrow 
money luick if you don’t  tigrM 
Kellofi’a ere fn ^ e r  then other 
bren 8eke». Send empty carton to 
KelloKi'e, Box 4-A, I.ondon, Ontario.
HflPPUl. TOOl Contain thabidkm any 
need lo  help keep regular. Ttry them.
/MOTAe^Z
Here's a really lovely gift, and, 
right In keeping with the formal 
trend of this season’s entorlninlng. 
It’s the box-shaped evening bag, 
quite small, but oh, so compact, 
witli a place for, everything. Ami 
everything there too! Included for 
a cash lay-out of about $13 Is a 
beautiful velvet, corday, or brocade 
bag. In plain or patternod colors, 
with compact, corQb, lipstick case, 
mirror, and change purse to, name 
a few,
And just a tip; It you’re looking 
for something dlffercrlt why , not go 
around-,the corner and try some of 
Kelowna’S other business slrcots. 
After all, the best bargains aren't 
always on the malp drag, you know.
H IG H  SCHOOL 
STU D EN TS PLAN . 
Y U L E T ID E  FA IR
Over 111 the high school corner, 
holiday excltt’menl is reaching a 
peak with preparations being com­
pleted for a monster "yulotide Fair.” 
Tuesday, December 10, will sec an 
afternoon and evening full of fun 
Ih thb Senior High Schol’s new  
gym.
Sponsored by the I,a!nder’s Club, 
and convcncfl by Mary Brockman 
and Gladys Skanlcn, every club In 
the school will bo donating soiiiO- 
Ihlng lo the side shows, games of 
skill, and refreshments,
Students have issued an invllalloti 
to the public, especially llielr par­
ents. for the evening, while stu­
dents Ihemselvea will bo catered to 
at the afternoon session.
V iO K ► CO. LTD.
FORM ERLY ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
t NOW  MOVED to  a
a t 1138 St. P aid  S treet
PH O N E 1388
OUR CALL OFFICE
FOR. YOUR, CON V ENIENCE
IN THE s c o n  BUILDING
PH O N E  123 242 LAW REN CE 3S-2<!
mem
PAGE EIGHT TH E KELOW NA COURIER
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1980
NOTICE
To all my customers who may be waiting for me to call with 
Christmas cards, I have suffered a slight injury in an accident 
on the Slippery roods and" may not get to you because of i t  
However, a phone call to 722 will bring a courteous representa­
tive to your home with a full line of Christmas cards, beautiful 
wrapping paper, seals, ribbon and enclosure cards, or call at 593 
Sutherland Ave, Your co-opcratlon now will be deeply appre­
ciated. Don’t forget to ask for your Bonus Book, given free with 
every order of over a dollar.;
35-3C HOWARD WILLSON
BRIDGE
"Ciye us a BRIDGE and we’re 
away,” .sa id ‘.A ..customer ..last 
week." And HOTELS," he add­
ed. Then he bought three Christ­
mas gifts, said we had the best 
most interesting selection in 
town DODD’S. Paramount 




‘•you SAW IX THi; COURTKR"
IPhone 1111 for information!
TRY COURIER GLASSH'IEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
the p erfec t
GIFT
Are you worried about what to give this Christmas? 
—  Let us help you —








U has n iv tf b«tn 
«qiraHtd,.,wSih t
p m p ln a  I h d l l l n .
KKO
WED. — THURS.
7 and 8.35 
MA-nNEE WED. — 2 p.m.
> •  •  «
with \







who tried to 
be good . . 
IS th a t  
b a d ?
ANN
SPECIAL—$2.95 
Others from $7.50 to $35.00 
$5.00 dbwn, $1.25 per week
Don Lange
Your Credit Jeweller
(From Page 1, Col., 6) 
a new press could be delivered 
by the mannfacturer.
\ It is expected that the new 
press will provide a more efllci- 
cient operation as far as The 
Courier is concerned. .It is hoped, 
too, that it will result in a better 
newspaper. Mechanical restrictions 
have hitherto made some of our 
plans impractical; we hope that 
these now may be corrected, in 
part at least.
The erector from Chicago is 
gone now and th< press room staff 
is on. "Us own”. The next few 
weeks, until they get the "bang 
of it" will bb hazardous ones. 
The paper may be late; the print 
may be not too good occasionally. 
Any new machine usually has 
some "bugs” to overcome and wo 
would be foolishly optimistic if 
we were to think our new press 
will not. And the' problem is 
compounded by the fact that none 
of the staff is familiar with this 
type of press. • . ^
So we’re keeping gour fingers 
crossed at The Courier. We hope 
that you will get your paper on, 
time (earlier actually) and that 
it will be printed reasonably well. 
If, occasionally, the gremlins 
should take over, well give us 
your sympathy rather than your 
. complaints, won’t you please?
"Dr. Restaurant" Tells 
Employers A n d  W orkers  
How To W a lt O n  Public
GUEST OF HONOR
Albert Homewood, Rutland, pion­
eer, who w ill b e  90 years of age 
on. December 17, has been invited  
as guest of honor at the dinner 
meeting of the Rutland Board of 
Trade being held tonight.
NEW UNIFORMS SOON
Parts of their new RCMP ,uni­
forms have been received- by local 
police detachment but it is expect- 
ea to be a jfew days yet before they 




-----  also — -  .
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A FUU-IENGTH FEATURE
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Miles North of Kelowna
NOTE ABOVE TIMES 
Will as many as possible attend | 
Matinee Wednesday at 2 p.m.
COMING — MON. - TUBS. - DEC. 11th, 12th at 7 and 8.24 
2 BRITISH MADE PICTURES '
"Maytime in Mayfair” “The Interrupted Journey”
We wish to take. this oppor­
tunity of thanking • o u r  
many patrons for their pat­
ronage in the season just 
past. We will look for 
ward to seeing you .again in 
the spring.
May you and your families 
have a very Merry Christ 
mas and Happy New Year
'v
W E  OW N AND OFFER, subject to prior sale,
A I q/  C o n v e r t ib le  D e b e n t u r e s
S e r ie s  “ A ”
MATURING MARCH 1, 1964,
OKANASAN VALLEY TELEPHONE
(owning Okanagan Telephone Company Limited)
, (which has been in business for 42.years.)
Denominations
,j l)onoiiuiiati()ns aiu! anil rcgislral)le a,s lo'pi^ncipal ui\ly.
Redemption
Rcdcenial)lo t>u (>0 dav.s’ imiice al UU iu M aivli T, 1V52, at K)1 y ‘, Vu March '1 
U)55, al lOl li) M a rc h 'll .l‘.)5S and lOOj V id M arch 1, l% h  '  , ' '
' Conversion V , ■ , ■
Convcrlihlc iulo C.‘uimnu|i .Stock (»i tlK- (\im|tuny ai SlO.(H) per .share at the 
option of tl|e holder suhjecl to the provision.s laid down in the prospectus 
\vhich is available on application. •  ̂  ̂ ^
Earnings ,
Net earnings in I'hsO will he'.tpproNiinately d tinier'intere.-.l reqnireinen'ls.
' X ■ ' ' , ■
Conversion Privilege
’ W’e consider the conversion privilege inhi t oinnion Stock ;u the rale of .$1U.OO 
per share may he II very valnaltle,one. ‘ '
This is your oppuiiunity to invest in vonrnw ii local Teleidione Company.
IDA  a n d  ACCRUED IN T E R E ST, 1 r ic e  luU  TO y i e l d
O kanagan Investm ents Lim ited
Clears Driveways anik 
W alks...in  Minutes
Now it!s.child’splay to clear
show -blocked  walks ah a
driveways. As fast as you 
■ guide Sensation Snow-Blo, it 
scoops a wide 16-inch path 
. i . tosses snow up to 25 feet 
away to avoid  re-drifting.
. Sensation Snow-Blo . .  . has, 
powerful,' easy-to-start gaso­
line engine. . .  modem, light­
w eight, constmetion. T w o





205 West 1st Avenue, 
VANCOUVER,^ B.C.
George L. Wenzel, international­
ly-known restaurant consultant 
from Austin, Texas, is visiting Kel­
owna today and tomorrow on his 
coast-to-coast tour sponsored by the 
.Canadian Restaurant Association, 
know n to the industry as the “res-, 
taurant doctor,” Mr. Wenzel w ill 
talk to managers and employees at 
meetings to be held in the B.C. 
Tree Fruits board' room, dealing 
chiefly w ith methods for meeting ,, 
rising food costs—one of the indus- 
ti-y’s chief headaches. He w ill also 
discuss with restaurant manage­
ment and personnel the-types of 
service which the dining-out public 
finds most athactive.
Immediate past president o f the 
Okanagan Branch of the Canadian 
Restaurant Association,. Jack , 
Schell, states that the courses are 
open to restaurant and hotel dining 
room management, dieticians, and' 
others engaged in tlie food catering 
business. "This is one'of the most - 
important events in many years for. 
restaurateurs in  this area, and our 
association is happy to extend the 
privilege of attending this course 
to all who are ineterested in devel­
oping a finer food service.”
First managers’ course is being 
held this afternoon from 2 to 5 
p.m. w ith an employees’ session 
scheduled for this evening from 8 
to 9 p.m .' Tomorrow, managers will; 
meet again at 2 to 5 p.m. with the 
final session for employees from 10 
to 11 a.m.
Love in Cooking )
On his very successful tour .of 
ten prinicapl cities in Canada, Mir. 
Wenzel is showinf 5,000 restaurant 
owners how to do a better job;,hows 
to keep prices at reasonable level; 
and how to cater to the tourist in­
dustry, the second most important 
industry in Canada. '
■ To employers, he offers tips f o r . 
more efficient operation of their 
businesses using machines instead 
of muscles. He emphasizes the im­
portance of “putting a little love 
into the, cooking,” since the main 
competition comes from the house-; 
wife. Managers across the country 
are realizing the importance of ca-̂  
taring to children by providing spe­
cial menus in order to offer better 
service to the family as a whole.
Personality js the all-important 
factor, Mr. Wenzel tells employees. 
“And one of the most important 
personality factors is a smile,” he 
stresses. “It takes only 16 muscles 
to smile,” he said, “but 24 to frown. 
And it  is physically impossible to 
smile and hate someone at the same 
time.”
In an interview this morning, the 
international restaurant authority, 
said that he stresses on all employ­
ees the necessity of a proper atti­
tude towards their customers, their ■ 
fellow-employees,' and their bosses;
“Find something nice about each 
person you meet,” he says. Tactfill- 
ness and politeness make , for-better 
consideration which makes for bet­
ter public relations, he believes. .
He thinks that waitresses should 
be especially "nice to women - arid 
’children and thus encourage more 
. family dining-out. , Also, in rela-
and desk clerks.
. No less important is neatness and 
cleanliness in appearance. And it is 
a good policy to "let people get the 
best of you” in little unimportant 
things, making them feel m ote im- SF 
portant themselves, the expert be- ^  
lleves. ^
He has a theory on “Ho\^ to Train 
People” involving two basic prin- 
ciples. They are: 1. Have u defin- ^  
ite, clear-cut policy. 2, When ac- ^  
complishment is shown use a little 
due praise. Mr. Wenzel thinks it ^  
is the habit of too many people to ^  
frustrate others.
Durng his lectures, Mr. Wenzel ^  
w ill show colored slides showing ^  
many examples of modem and sue- M  
cessful methods of preparing and ^  
serving food which he has taken 19  ̂
throughout his 30,000-mile tour of M  
■ Canada and the United States. ^  
Also here lor the restaurant 
courses is Philip ] .̂ Edgeumbe,, of M  
■Vancouver, executive secretary of ^  
the British Columbia Region of the ^  
Canadian Restaurant Association
who handles details bf rcgislratibn 
and other business. ,
I  A Store |  
Full of «
CHRISTMAS I 
G i n s  i
co:KENAKENFUEL





P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
•GEORGE L. WENZEL
tion to -the tourist industry,; Mr. 
Wenzel' said that travellers - get 
their- impressions of a country or 
city from waitresses (who wait on 




toucH  Dow n  pe n
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block 
I5G4 Prindozl St. ,
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'with
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A M A Z IN G  
O N E ^ S fltO K E  F IU E R }
ShcalTor’B nonHolional now Touch­
down Inkoa all the fusa out of pen 
filUngal Ono down atioke—thnt’a 
nil! Touchdown omptica, cleans, ro- 
fdla coin()lotcly. It’s tho greatest 
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TAXI!!
RAIN OR SHINE  
our clean, comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 




THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Assessor W anted
Applications are invited by The Corporatiojt^of the 
City of Kelowna for appointment to the- position of , 
Assessor. The appointment is to be elYective M arch 1,.,, 
‘ 1951.
Applicants .should state age, preseut remuneration, , 
.marital status, education and e.xpcrience and also supply 
refereuces. Salary will be based ;OU the ([ualificatious of . 
the successful applicant. , .
Applications for the above position should, be re­
ceived'l)y the City Clerk, 378 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B . C . ,  not later than December 15th, 1950.
C. E. BRAN NAN.
City Clerks
-  - ......... ' ‘35-3C
Fancy Quality, 
By the Piece, . 
Whole or Half 
Quartered, lb,or
Prices effective December 5th to 7th
★ BANANAS Golden Ripe .. 2  lbs 3 5 c
★ GRAPES Emperor 2 i b s  2 3 c
★ CAULIFLOWER Snowhite ........... lb. 18c
★ CELERY California .... .... ............ ......... lb. 12«
★ GRAPEFRUn .  lO'
WIENERS 
CfflTAGE ROLLS
b b e a k f a s t  sa u sa g e
BOLOGNA
No. 1, lb................................................... .












16 oz. .............i t  for








I lb. pkB. . ....... ........... .
3'ib. | » U g . ..................
45c
89c






C R isco i ,„. . . .... 41c
SHORTENING lu. 29c
LARD North' Star ... lb. 24c
KRAFT DINNER 2 „ r  25c
TISSUE .. 3 ror25c
P P  AC King BciUili
f ■
2 ,„r 25c
PEANUTS IN SHELL ., lb. 27c'Ife
GLACE CHERRIES”,,;; 33c
MIXED PEEL 29c
V  A N II  1 A '‘■r‘»»M'rtY/xlvIl-ilu/Y 1 or. botllo ........ 41c
RAISINS 65c
CURRANTS 2 ibn, 33c
'' * ' <
c k i t n  f i Z I V F W I I VBe sure...Shop s l A t n w w A l
